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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PRO SPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
por The Independent.
TH E W OM AN W ON

He bought a brand new car one day
And got it fairly under way,
Then started out on pleasure bent
i s proud a s a n y President.
When e’er he went out for a ride
His cheerful w ife sat. by his side,
she was a woman keen and bright,
ghe made him keep unto the right.
She wondered just how she would feel
To sit there master of the wheel?

His lessons would not take her far,
He showed her how to stop the car.
And that is all he’d let her know.

'Sometimes the horn she used to blow.

THE DEATH ROLL
Clarence D. Hughes, son of Walter
and Katherine Hughes^ of Oaks, died
on Monday aged 21 years. He is
survived by his parents and two
brothers. Funeral will be held from
J. L. Bechtel’s funeral parlors on
Thursday at 2 p. m., d. s. t. Services
in the Mennonite church, Yerkes, at
2.30. Interment in adjoining ceme
tery. Friends may call Wednesday
evening from 7 to 9.

And tell him how the m ileage stood.

This woman strong, and brave, and good.

so she decided she would take
some lessons j u s t. for safety’s sake,
she kept it secret, woman c a n !
And sometimes may outwit a man.
The knowledge gained came into play,
And now she has the right of way.
For hubby said "I really feel
So proud to have you at the wheel.”
M BS. H E N R Y

ARM STRONG.

Dorchester. M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Wanner enter
tained Nin honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Abram 'Wanner, of Tulsa, Oklahoma,
on Saturday. The later are spending
a week at the Wanner home.
Rev. Charles Lerch, of Ringtown,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Godshall on Sunday,
Miss Alice Matson, of Berwyn, is
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sullivan
and son George and JMrs. Frank
Thomas, of Harrington, Delaware,
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Godshall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koder and
daughter Carrie are spending a week
at Pike county.
Miss Grace Kauffman, of ’ South
Temple, visited in town over the week
end.
Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen and daugh
ters Beth and Margaretta, are spend
ing a week in Vineland, N. J.
Mr, Mathias Custer, of Trooper,
was the Sunday guest of Mrs. Gouldy
and Mrs. Franklin.
Mrs. Frederick Sefing and daugh
ter of East Lansing, (Michigan, are
Spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Hatfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clymer, of Line
Lexington, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall and
eon.
Mrs. E. T. Grater, of Graterford,
visited with Mrs. Mary Bertolet on
Monday.
Mrs. Camilla Bean, of the- Preser
Music Home, Germantown, is spend
ing a week with her sister, Mrs. Al
fred Zollers.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fuller, of Phoenixville moved into the half of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Smedley’s house on
Fifth avenue.
' Mr. and Mrs, Herman Bennung and
daughter Betty May, of Overbrook,
spent the past week with Mrs. A. M.
Ullinan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Urban, of
Philadelphia, spent several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bechtel and fam
ily.
Mrs. George H. Rimby and sons
George and Billy left on Saturday for
a month’s stay at Cambridge, Md.
Miss Kathryn F arrar has returned
after a week’s visit as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Charles, of Audu
bon, N. J.
Mrs. Herbst and son Adolf, of
Brooklyn, New York, are spending
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Shonberger and family.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and fam
ily and Miss Dorothy Francis spent
the past week at Camp Oak, near
Finland.
Miss Lillian Schonberger returned
from an eight weeks’ vacation in
Brooklyn, New York.
Mr. and Mrs, John Wanner, of Au
dubon, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Wanner.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sefing, of Al
lentown, spent Saturday with Mr, and
Mrs, Isaac Hatfield and sons.
Mrs. A. C. McGrory and daughter,
Miss Kathryn A. Farrar, will leave
Thursday fog a trip to Niagara Falls
end Canada,
<•
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyce and fam
ily spent the week end in Philadel
phia.
Miss Elaine Brown, of Indian Head
Park, and Mrs. George Gerrow spent
Tuesday and Wednesday at Atlantic
City.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Wehler, of
Baltimore, Md., are spending some
tome in town visiting relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Skelly moved
•uto one of Abram Pearlstine’s bunga
lows near the Perkiomen Bridge last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Conway and
family and Mr. and Mrs. George Gertow attended the tenth wedding anni
versary of Mr. and Mrs, William
™own at Indian Head Park, near
Oaks,
Miss Bowie and Miss Mellinee Jack®
on>Evansburg, members of the Collegeville troop of Girl Scouts, are
^Pending two weeks with the Girl
Scouts at Camp Tall Trees, at Media.
Misses Lauretta Frederick and BeaBce Miller, of Schwenksville, spent
a week at Chipmunk cabin near In
dian Head Park, with Mr. and Mrs,
’ Howard Fenstermacher,
CAFETERIA SUPPER
The senior adult bible classes of
Tri>nity Sunday school, Collegeville,
jl S've a cafeteria supper on SaturJ*y, August 18, from 5 to 8.30 p. m„
h’ j t., in the Hendricks Memorial
tilding, ice cream, cake and fruit
be for sale.
2t
meteors h id d e n b y r a in

th r*16 movement of the earth along
e Ime of its orbit around the sun,
^ Phenomena of its annual course
,, tbei held of meteors was held from
e vision of the inhabitants of our
anet because of clouds and rain,
Saturday night.
^classified adver. in The Independ1 bnngs quick results.

Harry M. Hopkins, of Mont Clare,
died in the Phoenixville Hospital,
Wednesday morning, aged 30 years.
He leaves his wife and four children.
The funeral will be held on Saturday
at 2 p. m. Services in Green Tree
church at 2.30, d. s t. Interment in
the adjoining celnetery. Friends may
call Friday evening from 7 to 9; un
dertaker J. L. Bechtel.
Franklin S. Yerger died at his
home, 1204 Powell street, Norris
town, on Tuesday, age .80 years. He
leaves his wife and two sons. Fu
neral on Friday at 9 a. m. Interment
in the Odd Fellows cemetery, Phila
delphia; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.

CHICKEN THIEVES CLEAN OUT
TWO COOPS AT LIMERICK
The aid of State Police was pro
cured by farmers of Limerick Centre
and neighboring communities, through
Chief of Police Neiman, of Royersford, Monday morning as the result
of the increased activities of chicken
thieves in that section over the week
end.
Thomas Murphy, a farmer of Lim
erick Square, reported Monday morn
ing about 1:00 o’clock that theives
escaped with 50 chickens from his
chicken coop in the rear of his home,
while Mrs. William Hoff, a widow, re
siding nearby, reported she had been
robbed of every chicken belonging to,
her.
Murphy stated that he heard a com
motion about 1:00 o’clock in his chick
en house and upon investigating saw
two men flee from the coop with
chickens tied up in bags.- The rob
bery on the Hbff farm was committed
Saturday night. Mrs. Hoff did not
miss the chickens until she went to
feed them Sunday morning.
Since July 4, 2000 chickens have
been stolen from farms in Limerick
and adjoining territory.

Mrs. Maggie V. Imes, wife of
Olen Imes, died at her home, 801
RALLY OF EPWORTH CHIEFS
George street, Norristown, on Tues
AT URSINUS COLLEGE
day, aged 78 years. She is survived
by her husband and two sons and one
The eleventh annual Collegeville
daughter. Funeral on Friday at 2.30 Epworth League Institute of the Phil
d. s. t. Interment in Montgomery adelphia conference opene4 Monday
cemetery; undertaker, jS. L. Bechtel. at Ursinus College. The campus was
crowded with invading Leaguers. The
attendance is averaging about 400
ALLAN GLASS ELECTED
daily. As in previous years, a daily
C. H. S. ATHLETIC COACH program has been arranged. The day
Supervising Principal Howard Key- opens with the morning watch ser
ser announces that Mr. Allan Glass, a vice at 6.45 o’clock. The league
graduate of Ursinus College in the classes and instruction hours are be
class of 1922, has been elected coach ing held daily from 8.30 to neon. The
of athletics at Collegeville High afternoons are given oyer tq recrea
School and teacher of science. Mr. tion. A sunset seryice at 7 o’clock
Glass, whose home town is in Beaver and an evening program starting at
Springs, Pa., comes here well recom 8 o’clock concludes the day. The remended. He has compiled a fine creational program is under the man
record at Lewistown High School agement of S. R. Gillinger, of Phila
where he has eoached and taught dur delphia. Dr. Robert Wells is dean of
ing the last four years. Mr. Glass the institute. Thursday,will be ob
while at Ursinus was very active in served as “Preachers’ day.” The even
athletics having played in all three ing address yyiU be made by Bishop
sports—football, baseball and basket Richardson,
ball. Football was his best sport.
A COMING WEDDING
Glass is remembered by many of his
friends about town. He was known as
Miss Jeanette L. BuckJancJ, daugh
a very dependable athlete and a hard ter of Mr., nd Mrs. William S. Buckworker during his college athletic land, of Norristown, and Hr. Russel
career. Mr. Glass, his wife and child, B. Hunsberger, son of Dr, and ,Mrs.
will move to town some time this J. Newton Hunsberger, of Norris
month.
town, will be united in piayriage on
Saturday afternoon, August 18, at
4.30 o’clock, in the Washington Mem
PAINT FOILS THIEVES
Paint which caused a window to orial Chapel, at Vallgy Fyrge. Rev.“stick” foiled thieves swho attempted W. H. Burk, rector of the chapel, will
to enter the store of Mr, and Mrs. officiate "at the ceremony, Mrs. Addi
Michael Kowalczuk, Collegeville, at 3 son A. Platt will play the weeding
a. m., last Thursday morning, Mrs, march. The bride will be given in
Kowalczuk was awakened by the marriage by her father and will have
crash when the paint suddenly broke as her only attendant Evelyn L. Buckand the window flew up with much land. The best man will be Lieuten
force. She sounded an, alarm and ant j. g. Edwin Van Brant. The ush
turned on the lights. The would be ers will be David Corson, J. Carver
robbers were scared off by the crash Pusey Jr., Joseph L. Hunsberger, J.
and the awakening of Mrs. Kowal Newton Hunsberger Jr, A small re 
czuk. The Kowalczuks had their ception for the newlyweds and their
store painted this spring and ever immediate families will follow! at the
since were unable to open one win home of the bride’s parents. .. Dr,
dow. During the hot spell every ef Hunsberger and his bride will he at
fort was unsuccessful until the thieves home after November 1st on Sixth
came along with their “jimmy bar.” avenue, Collegeville. Ho is a grad
A lock on the window was also broken. uate of the Norristown High School
and the dental school of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania. He is. a mem
TYPHOID FEVER PATIENT
ber of Warren Lodge, F. and A. M.,
Harry Hoyer, of pear Trappe, is a of Collegeville.
After the reception Dr. and Mrs,
typhoid fever patient in the Pottstown Hospital. He was, removed to Hunsberger will leave on an extend
ed trip to the West. Doctor Huns
the hospital on Sunday.
berger will attend the annual meeting
of the Amercian Denial Association
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
at Minneapolis after which he will
Rev. H. W- Kochenberger, of Phila spend several days at the Mayo
delphia, will occupy the pulpit in Brothers Dental Clinic at their hos
Trinity Reformed church next Sunday pital in Rochester, Minn. They ex
morning, August 19, services begin pect to return via the Great Lakes
ning a t 9.3Pi standard time. All in and wijl be back early in "September.
vited.
Doetor Hunsberger will have his of
fice open at the usual hours in charge
RESIDENTIAL IMPROVEMENT
of his assistant, Miss Stevens, who
Miss Marion G. Spangler is having will refer emergency work to several
her residence fronting on Main street, dentists who will take care of his
Collegeville, much enlarged. When practice during his absence,
contractor Elmer S. Poley completes
the enlargement Miss Spangler will SECRET MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
have one of the most attractive and
A secret wedding which took place
convenient homes In Collegeville.
on Saturday, October 22, 1027, finally
“leaked out” last week. The prin
BUILDING BEING DEMOLISHED cipals in the secret nuptial event last
Joseph Livergood has purchased fall, were Miss Hazel Bean, daughter
and is now demolishing, the frame of Mr. and Mrs. Christian H. Bean
building on the Commercial hotel of Creamery, who became the bride
premises of John Gitmas, near the of Mr. Edward Pealer of Bloomsburg,
'railroad, Collegeville. It is Mr. Liv- a law student at present in the of
ergood’s purpose to incorporate much fice of Attorney Wallace Keeley, Nor
of the good material derived from the ristown. The ceremony whs solemn
building in constructing a home for ized by Rev. E. W. Weber in the
himself and family on Park avenue. parsonage of Trinity Lutheran church
at Fottsvilje, Pa,
SQUIRE UNDERMAN
SPEAKS AT BRETHREN CHURCH
CONVALESCING
Mr. Bennett, of the Anti-Saloon
’Squire M. B, Lindeman, of Limer
ick, vice-president of the Collegeville League of Philadelphia, will speak at
National Bank, who jjas been seriously the Brethren church, Skippack, on
ill for some weeks-,*'is now convales Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, standard
cing and his many friends will be time. Come out and hear him.
glad to see him again attending to
ST. JAMES’, EVANSBURG
his numerous duties.
The Rev. Mr. Scofield is slowly re
covering from an attack of heat pros
A CORRECTION
In last week’s issue a statement tration and heart trouble. The Rev,
was made in the article about the Caleb Cresson, rector of Christ church
broken leg of Jackie Davies that his at Pottstown, will relieve him of duty
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Davies at St. James church Sunday morn
were employed at the Arcadia res ing officiating and preaching the ser
taurant. This was incorrect informa mon at 10.45 a. m>
tion as the Davies are not employed
GRATERFORD NEWS
at the Arcadia—but have been merely
staying with Mrs. Krause temporarily," ■O v e r 250 additional convicts
since the death of Mr. Krause. Mr. were transferred from the Eastern
Davies is connected with the firm of Penitentiary in Philadelphia to the
Obrien and Hoover, Inc., dealers in Graterford barracks on Wednesday.
automobile tires.
They will be housed in the new temp
orary barracks recently completed by
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO
Contractor Howard Shallcross.
Robert Boyd and family, who re
OWN YOUR OWN HOME
Henry W. Mathieu, real estate brok cently sold their property to mer
er of Trappe, in an advertisement on chant Frank Heavner, moved to Phila
page 4, this issue, has something es delphia on Tuesday.
Harry Stuart, a guard at the new
pecially important to say to those who
are anxious' to procure their own “Pen,” moved his family into the
homes. The opportunity presented is house formerly owned by Joseph
Mayer.
most attractive. See adver.

Correspondence.

THE PROPOSED SCHOOLHOUSE
AT MONT CLARE
Editor Independent^—According to
newspaper reports, plans and speci
fications are out for a new school
building at Mont Glare. There is
doubtless a- need, but in view of the
other great needs of the district is the
School Board warranted in further
bonding the township for the benefit
of a comparatively few?
No one will censure the new and
ambitious director from Mont Clare,
in his efforts to give his constituents
the best that he can, hut if tke other
directors were to, demand the equal
for their constituents what would the
tax rate be?
The report says the plans call for a
nine room building, two rooms to be
built immediately. Two rooms will
mean two more teachers, which to
gether with interest on bonds and
other individual expenses will add
about $3,000.00 additional expense to
the district annually, all because there
are about a doze*n. more pupils at
Mont Clare than the present house
will easily accommodate. At Oaks,
where the district now: has a four
room building, for the sake of econ
omy only three rooms are used, divid
ing the eight grades in the three
rooms.
If all the pupils at Mont Clare are
divided up into the four rooms, it is
doubtful if each teacher will have
more' pupils than what some of pur
one room, eight grade teachers will
have. It must he inferred that |fg n t
Clare is expected tq grow very fast
after the additional facilities are Re
alized, or perhaps there is to be a
consolidated school at Mont Clare
later on. If it is to be an approved
consolidated school, to which the state
contributes toward maintenance, then
the grounds must also be approved,
and it is doubtful if the state would
approve the location for an approved
consolidated school. Then if consoli
dation at Mont Clare were desirable,
the district would not only have its
present disapproved building on its
hands, but also a new building on dis
approved grounds.
Would it not be better to defer
building at Mont Clare for the pres
ent, until some plan can be devised
whereby the needs of the vyhoje dis
trict can he met, especially that of
the one room schools. The State de
partment has men well qualified to
survey and adyise any district, and
that without cost to the district. Our
school directors do not have an easy
problem, and deserve the cooperation
and help of alj the people, and on the
other hand they "should not spend all
the peopled money for the benefit of
only § few.
A TAXPAYER.

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
Perkiomen League Standing

Won Lost P. c.
Schwenksville ....... .......... 13
4
.765
Graterford .............. .......... 10
e
.667
Skippack ................. .......... 8
.644
7
Collegeville . . . . . . . . ......... 7
8
.467
Oaks ...................... .......... 5 10
.333
Trooper ........................... 4 12
.260

Coming thru according to form
Schwenksville beat Trooper 7-2 at
Memorial Park on Saturday afternoon
while Graterford was trimming Oaks
in easy fashion 8-1 at Oaks, and Col
legeville was walloping Skippack 9-1
on the Hallman’s Grove diamond,
Collegeville kept up their fast pace
by taking an easy one-sided game
from Skippack 9-1. The Colonels
proved their late season spurt and
last week’s win oyer the league
leading Schwenksville club was bona
fide by exhibiting enough power
at bat to score in seven out of the
nine innings against Skippack. Art
Haas started on the mound for Col
legeville and< was in great form al
lowing three scattered hits in the
four innings he toiled. The Skippers
scored their lone run in the first in
ning on a hit, an error and a walk.
After the first inning Haas took off
his sweater and had things easy for
the next three innings. In fact so
easy that Manager Hetrick sent the
Colonel ace out into right field at the
start of the fifth and put Lincoln on
mound duty for the last five in
nings. Lincoln also had a great day
allowing the Skippers but two jute
during his five innings of pitching.
The defeat practically eliminated
Skippack from the penngnt race. !phe
Collegeville hitters had their batting
eyes peeled and hammered out 13 hits
from the offerings qf two, Skippack
hurlers. Mendenhall was knocked
out of the hox in the seventy under a
barrage of three runs. Butterworth
his successor was also hit hard.
Johnny Scheldt had a great day at
bat for Collegeville connecting with a
single, a double and a triple".

COLLEGEVILLE
XB'Yt H Q X B
Wentzel, ’2b. ................... 4 1 ' 1 1 1 0
Scheldt, ss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42 3 2 4 0
W. Stauffer, If. . . . . . . . .
20 0 0 6 0
J. Francis, If." . . . . . . . . . .
3i i 3 0 0
Goodyear, Ife........ .
5 8 2 8 0 0
Stoll, 8b.
| 6 I I 1 I
Hetrick, c........................... 4 1 2 0 8 8
#. Stauffer, cf.......... .
4 0 2 1 0 0
Mayer, rf. ......................" 1 0 0 1 Q 0
Haas,
rf.......... ........... 6 1 0 J 2 %
Lincoln, p.
| 0 J 0 Sj Q
Totals
9 18 27 10 2
SKIPPACJ
AB R H O A E
Gambone, 2b. ...
Glick, rf.............
Hunsberger, rf. .
Himsworth, If. .
Bishop, c.. ss. .,
Cash, lb .............
Ziegler, 3b..........
Douglass/ cf. ..
Butterworth, ss.,
0 0
Gonder. ,jc. __
0 0
Mendenhall, p .
Q V
Totals .,.
. . . . 82 1 5 27 15 4
Collegev(l(e
, 1 1 1 0 0 10 11—A
I .
,
. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 a, a- 4
SkipRack
Sacrilce h}ts—Scheldt, Mayer, Glick,
Stolen base®—-Goodyear, Haas- ipwo-base
hits—Scheldt, Hetrick Three-base hits—Scheldt, Double plays—Mendenhall to
SUDDEN DEATH OF COUNTY
Butterworth to Cash- Struck out hy Haas
3; Lincoln, 4; by Mendenhall, 0. Bases on
COMMISSIONER STOUT
balls by Haas 2; Lincoln, 2; by Menden
hall,
Daniel S- Stout, a member gf the bach, 4; Butterworth/ 1, Umpire—Brown-

Montgomery County Hqgrd gf Com
missioners, was fatally stricken with
a heart attack, Sunday morning, at
his home in Glenside. Death was al
most instantaneous. He was 54 years
of age and is survived by his wife
and a son, Stanley, 17, gnfi a daugh
ter, Catharine, 10. Mr. Stout had
been a sufferer from a weakened
heart for more than two years, but
for sgme time previous tq, and Imme
diately preceding, his death th?r6 ap
peared to be no occasion for alarm*
Funeral services Thursday gfterrigqn
at 2 o'clock, d. S. t., from his resi
dence, 117 West Mt. Carmel avenue.
Determent, private.
Commissioner
Stout was known throughout the
county as a courteous and efficient
public offcigl. He was serving his
second'term as a County Commission
er. He yms jn active Republican pol
itics fqr more than 20 years. He
served 12 years as clerk to the Com
missioners prior to his election aa
one of the Board Of County Commis
sioners.

BARN BURNED—MAN STUNNED
. A terrific storm swept over north
ern Chester county late Friday af
ternoon and left a trail of damage in
its wake th at will aggregate thou
sands of dollars. At Elverson the
large stone and frame barn on the
farm of Harvey Shaner was struck
by lightning, and before Elverson
firemen arrived the building was
doomed* When the storm broke
Shaner and several men were thresh
ing oats on the barn floor. Shaner
was stunned and dazed for five min
utes. The season's crops and all ma
chinery burned and his loss is esti
mated at $5000. The livestock was
in the field a t the time. Whole fields
of corn were leveled as the wind swept
up the Ridge road section,
FARMER’S HEAVY FIRE LOSS
Fire believed to have beeh due to
spontaneous combustion Thursday
evening totally destroyed a large bank
barn on the premises of John Kutra,
located near. Klinesville, about three
miles east of Pennsburg. The loss is
$10,000, Two horses, a calf and a lot
of chickens were roasted to death. The
barn was filled with the season’s
crops, the oats crop harvest having
been completed Thursday afternoon.
The fire started about 8.15 o’clock and
the glare in the sky from the con
flagration could be seen for ndles.
For a time it was reported that the
wife of the owner had perished in the
fire. Later she was found to be un
harmed.
GREENAWALT FAMILY REUNION
The 23rd annual reunion of the
Pennsylvania Greenawalt Descend
ants Association will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard L.
Baker, Cream Ridge Farms, above
C.entre Square. The annual program
will be given at 2 o’clock, and will
include original readings by Mrs.
Findley Braden, an address and ’pleas
ing talk to- the children.
Subscribe for The Independent.

The game between the leading
Schwenksville club and the Trooper
tailenders was closer than the score
indicates. A Schwenksville rally in
the fourth inning whon 5 consecutive
hits scored four runs put the game
on ice for the league leaders, Aside
from this inning the play was close
and the game 'yyell contested. Watters
started on the mound for Trooper.
The fourth inning uprising saw the
finish of Watters. W@?Wng, who re(Continued on page 4)

MILLIONS OF CRICKETS INVADE
TENTH WARD, POTTSTOWN
Chirping crickets, long considered
an omen of good luck in the home,
have 'descended in hordes in the Tenth
ward, Pottstown, causing so much
damage in many residences that
Health Officer Andre has appealed to
authorities at Harrisburg for some
means of eradicating them. The pests
have invaded homes by the thousands,
chewing up wearing apparel and bed
ding at a speed that would put moths
to shame.
The worst of the Infected area is on
May street, .between Franklin and
Washington streets. Fumigation has
proved futile. Health Officer Andre
tried it at one house. He closed all
doors and windows tight and then
fumigated every room. The pests were
only doped by the chemicals used and
a few hours later had emerged from
beneath washboards and were chirp
ing as merrily as ever. Fly. swatters
have been the only effective enemy
of the crickets, but housewives say
they are multiplying so rapidly that
the swatting assaults are useless.
Professor Luther Showalter, of the
Pottstown High School, who knows
bugs of all kinds when he sees them,
was called in by Health Officer Andre,
Professor Showalter stated that the
pests were crickets, but he never
hfcard of them chewing clothing, bed
ding, etc., as in the present case.
Health Officer Andre stated that
there were millions of the crickets in
the infested area. He’ ‘declared the
situation is serious, for, if they con
tinue to spread, the damage will run
into thousands of dollars. The pests
appear to be rapidly spreading.
DAIRY TOUR TUESDAY
Arrangements have been completed
for a county dairy tour to be held
Tuesday, August 21st.
A tour will be made of the WalkerGordon Farms of Plainsboro, N. J.,
where 1500 cows will be seen. This
plant is one of the most efficient milk
producing farms in the country which
is under the able management of Mr.
Jeffries.
The dairymen will meet at 8.00 a.
m., s. t., at Green Lane, Collegeville
Hotel and Wm. Penn Inn, Gwynedd.
The groups will assemble and be con
ducted to New Jersey by the mem
bers of the committee. The commit
t e e ‘to arrange the tour consists of
Wm. H. Landis, East Greenville; E.
A. Stanford, Erdenheim; R. G. Waltz.
County Agent, Norristown.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu entertained
at cards on Friday evening in honor
of her sister, Mrs. John Fry of Akron,
Ohio. Favors were received by Mrs.
Another summer is tottering on its H. P. Tyson, Mrs-. A. H. Hendricks
last legs! The kids will soon be and Mrs. H. A. Mathieu. The other
trooping off to school and the winter guests were Mrs. John Fry, Miss Mir
coal bills staring us in the face again. iam Hendricks, Mrs. Warren Z. An
ders, Mrs. Carl Vernon Tower, Mrs.
There wasn’t a horse on the island Granville Lane, Mrs. Frederick Saut
during the two days of the Farm ers’ ter, Mrs. Russell Shunck, Mrs. E. Le
Picnic at Memorial Park last week. Roy Detwiler and Mrs. Edward Fretz.
At the rate old Dobbin is losing out
Mrs. William Carr, Miss Lucie
the farmer boys must soon go to the
Carr
and Mrs. John McClennen, of
Zoo to see what a horse looks like.
Manayunk, visited Mr. and Mrs. El
Speaking of fine driving horses Dr.
mer E. J. Burns and family on Sun
Rosenberger, of Rahns, has a dandy. day.
Many an old horseman sighs with ap
Miss Ruth Bucher in company with
preciation when the “Doctor” drives
by in his buggy with his spirited, well- Miss Mary Bossert, of Norristown,
groomed bay—head up and reins spent a week’s vacation at Hartford,
drawn tight. It reminds them of old Connecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hassler and
times.
Mrs. C. H. Hassler, of Palmyra, and
A special census taken by the school Mr. and Mrs. Brainard Geise and
board in Lansdale revealed that 720 daughter Beatrice and Mrs. Simon
residents were “missed” by the as Geise, of Winfield, Pa., visited Dr. and
sessor and are living in that borough Mrs. William C. Samuel.
tax free! This probably explains why
Mr. and Mrs. William Church and
Editor Sanborn of the North Penn Miss Evelyn Gooding, of Washington,
Review moved to his summer cottage D. C., were the Sunday guests of Mr.
in the wilds near Areola while the and Mrs. Warren Grater and family.
census was being taken—but-he won’t,
Messrs. William Bruch and D. W.
be able to get awgy with that in Favinger, jy., 0f Philadelphia, spent
Lower Providence!
the week end at the home of Mr. and
“A cottage small by a water fall,” Mrs,. D* W. Favinger.
Mrs, Clarence Leach and son Law
may satisfy a poet’s craving; but we
rence,
of Eaglemine, California, were
prefer a good, solid hrick house by a
dam site—the Indian Head Dam near the guests of Rev. and Mrs, Arthur
C. Ohl and family several days.
Oaks preferred!
Mr. and Mrs* Samuel F. Gottshall
The home-talent baseball team sug were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
gested for Collegeville in this col Mrs. Nathaniel Gottshall and family,
umn last week stirred up a ’ lot of of Limerick.
Mr. and Mrs. William Grow and
comment about town and evidently
started something. This week the ex Mr. William Grow, Jr., of Chester,
clusive Engineers’ Club of College visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ville called a special meeting at their Grant Whipple,
Mr. and Mrs, N* C. Sehatz enter
headquarters in the Gulf Building
(Fifth & Main), and appointed a com tained Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Sehatz
mittee to select gn All-time All-En and daughter Betty Jane, of Allen
gineers hasehal} team* The commit town, and Mr, and Mrs. W. R. Car
penter and son, of Philadelphia, on
tee’s selection is as follows:
Sunday,
All-Time All-Star Engineers* Team
Mrs. Annie Irvin, of Collegeville,
'“Noisy Hamas (capt.) see, base
has moved into a part of Mrs. Kate
“Abie’1 Grafeer
short stop
Buckwalter’s house.
“Cocky” Fuhrman . . . . first base
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer and
“Politician” Sautter . . . left field
son are spending a week at their cot
“Pete” Rushong . . . . center field
tage in Perdix, Perry county,
“HenpecR” Summers, .right field
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Ruth and fam
“Rubber” Johnson___third base
ily, of Silverdale, were the Sunday
“Ugly” ty in k le r................catcher
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Carl F. Bow
“Papa” McFarland . . . . pitcher
ers,
“Nigger” Hoffmaster . . . . pitcher
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hood, of
“Hen” Graber and ‘‘Uncle” Pierce
Wyncote, visited Mr- and Mrs. Irvin
Walt ..............Joint Managers
C. Brunner on Sunday,
“Doc” A n d ers...............
coach
Miss Dorothy Wismer spent several
“Jerry” Rushong . , cheer leader
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Myron “Tootsy’-’ Boris ,. bat boy
E. Fry, of Philadelphia.
“Nels” Bortz
water hoy
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel, of
“Dutch WaB . . . . ticket collector
Philadelphia, were the week end
Utility players — “ley” Skelly, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bech
“Light Horse” H arry Smith, Perry tel and daughter. “Boss” Miller, and Timothy Wismer.
Miss Anna Miller is spending a
P. S. This team considers itself week’s vacation in Atlantic City in
too good for the Perky League and company with Miss Sara Moyer, of
would like games with such teams as Collegeville. Miss Marie Miller spent
The House of David, HUidale, Yerkes several days in Atlantic Ctiy.
Bearcats, Graterford “Pen”, etc.
Mrs, H. A. Mathieu and grand
P. S. Besides pitching “Papa” Mc daughter Helen Susan Mathieu vis
Farland would be expected to bring ited Mr. and Mrs. J. William Fisher,
along his special officer suit and badge of Mt:, Airy last week. They also ac
and keep order- amongst the rough companied them to Atlantic City.
necks in the stands at home games.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul ' Lacey enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Bow
Come op fans, send in your pet ers, of Limerick, and Mr. and Mrs.
line-up,
Earl W. Brunner and son, of this
“Well! Is it hot enough for you?” borough, an Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Albert and David Gower
You've probably. been asked that
question yourself a driven times an of Philadelphia, spent a week with
hour on a roal hot day. Answering Mr. and Mrs. William Moser and son.
th at query personally—“It hasn’t!”
Messrs. Wilbur Smith, Clayton Hess
The wife and I have slept under a and Samuel Gottshall, Jr., are enjoy
feather bed and two woolen army ing a week’s motor trip to Niagara
blankets on the hottest night this Falls. ■
summer at Ohipmunk Cabin—and
Dr. and Mrs. William C. Samuel
that’s too darn chilly for this time left on Tuesday for Sunbury where
of year! Really it doesn’t get as hot they will attend the Geise family re
anymore as it used to in the old union. They will spend a week with
days.' Mail carrier Hen Wismer was Dr. Samuel’s sister, Mrs. Emily Littletelling, us the other day about the hales and family, of Mt. Carmel.
hot spell he experienced 30 years ago.
Miss Adelaide Grater is spending
“Yes,” said Hen, “I will never for the week with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
get the wonderful sight of the glow Gooding, of Silver Springs, Mary
from the red hot tin roofs in the land, and Mr. and Mrs. William
sky in the evenings. The trolley Clmrch, of Washington, D. C.
tracks in front of my place were
Rev. J. K. Boers attended meetings
white hot streams of molten metal of the Brethren in Christ church in
flowing down the hill. During the af Center county over the week end.
ternoons the people'all flocked to the
The Trappe A. C. took the series
Freed Heater Company (then the from the Jones Indians of Norris
Roberts Co.) to enjoy the cool breezes town at a home game on Saturday by
from the cupola furnace. The Perk the score of 6-0.
iomen boiled over and scalded all thd’ Mrs. Walter Tyson and Misses Rose
fish/ The heat took the temper out of Undercuffler, Alice Tyson and Louise
the iron bridge at Ironbridge (now Boettger, of the local Girl Scout troop,
Rahns). The firemen were out every spent several days in Atlantic City.
Mr. Edward Thomas, of Philadel
afternoon fighting cucumber and
pumpkin blazes. All the other vege phia, spent Sunday with his mother,
tation dried up to powder; but the cu Mrs. 'Sallie Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel were the
cumbers and pumpkins burst into
flames. All the fires had to be fought guests of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todt,
by hand because the hot sun melted of Collegeville, on Sunday.
Miss Martha Tyson was the week
the hose. That was th'e summer all
the big ice houses in the valley burn epd guest’ of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
ed down. Yes, it was rather warm Tyson.
Miss Cordelia Hailing, of Evansthe last -few weeks but nothing like
burg, Miss Elizabeth Kelly, of Norris
the hot spells we used to have 17
town, and Mrs. Irvin K. Hauseman, of
Did you ever experience the pleas this borough, spent a day with Mrs.
ure- (and sometimes pain) of going Clayton F. Miller.
back to an old home, after time has
Mrs. Susan Wanner spent the week
wrought its* changes, to feast your end with her sister" Mrs. Hetty Boyer
eyes on once familiar scenes while re of Shainsville.
calling countless memories of .bygone
Mr. and Mrs. John Kessler, of Phoe
days? That was this writer’s pleas nixville, spent Sunday at the home
ure on Saturday afternoon when we of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany.
visited the former Isaac Landis home
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diemer and
stead on the new Penitentiary tract daughter spent several days in At
at Graterford in company with Mr. A. lantic City.
B. Landis. Many of this writer’s rela The annual Sunday School picnic
tives were horn and raised within the of Augustus Lutheran church will be
tract and having lived ourselves for held at Carsonia Park, Reading, on
six summers on the ■'Landis farm we Saturday. Busses will leave the
were enabled to “get a big kick out church at 8.30 a. m., standard time.
of the visit,” so to speak. But, oh,
Mr. and Mrs. William Spielman^and
the changes wrought on the Landis daughter Helen, and Mr. and Mrs.
farm since taken over by the State! Harry Renninger, of Pottstown, vis
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al
The amount of work th at has been bert Bowers.
done on the tract in the short time
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner and
of only a year since active operation family and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
began is marvelous. The way those Poley were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
husky “guests of the State” dig into Isaac Detwiler, of Skippack.
the work is a sight for sore eyes.
Miss Janee Bitting, of Washington,
They appreciate the chance to get out D. C., spent several days as the guest
from behind the bars into the open of her brother-in-law arid sister, Mr.
air and consider it a privilege to work and Mrs. John Hall.
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page 4)
B Y JA Y H O W A R D

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
The largest potato crop- in the his
tory of Pennsylvania estimated at
31,300,000 bushels is expected to be
harvested in the State this year.
Miss Ruth Saylor and A. Haines
Kline, of Royersford, have just an
nounced their marriage, which took
place last November.
From a slight scratch on a finger
sustained while sorting scrap in his
junkyard eight days ago, Salvatore
Scoma, aged 52, of Norristown, died
at Montgomery Hospital from -blood
poisoning.
Donald Fisher, aged 2, of Wyomissing, swallowed insecticide and was
rushed to the Reading Hospital. He
will recover.
U. S. G. Finkbiner was elected a
director of the Spring-Ford Country
Club, of Royersford.
The Shillington Council passed a
law that all dogs running at large
without license tags will be shot at
sight by officers.
Royersford Council will borrow $50,000 on a bond issue to complete its
highway program.
Despondent because unable to find
work, John Kubic, aged 50, of North
Braddoek, committed suicide by shoot
ing.
The Humane Fire Company, of Roy-*
ersford, is making a canvass of the
borough to raise funds for its new
truck.
Sneak thieves stole eight five-gal
lon cans filled wjth gasoline from the
garage of William H. Moser, of Sanatoga.
When Joseph 'C. Middleton, a con
tractor, returned from a vacation
spent at Evansburg he found that
his home in West Norriton township
had been ransacked, hut very little
taken.
An addition to the Spicer Corpora
tion plant at Pottstown will enable
the firm to increase its payroll $100,000 a year.
Dashing into the path of an auto
mobile, Virginia, 8-year-old daughter
of Paul L. Mowrey, of Spring City,
was rolled under the car, but escaped
with a few bruises and scratches.
To reach a vine in her yard, Mrs.
Ambrose Smith, of Columbia, stood
upon a chair, which collapsed, and one
of the rounds penetrated her right
thigh for three inches.
Spring City Council authorized the
employment of an engineer to make
a survey for a sewage system and dis
posal plant.
Thirty dollars earned in the mines
by Raphael Fernandez, slayer of his
wife at Shenandoah and in jail await
ing trial, was assigned hy him to the
mother of his victim.
Sneak thieves who stole a check
for $57.50 from the clothes of Albert
Jensen, at a Pottstown swimming
pool, will not benefit as payment of
the check was stopped immediately.
DRIVES CAR INTO STEPS
BREAKING DAUGHTER’S LEG
An unfortunate accident- in which
Miss Gertrude Dietrich, aged 18, of
Spring City, sustained a fractured leg
occurred Tuesday evening when a
newly purchased Hudson sedan, driv
en by her father Herman Dietrich,
mounted the pavement in front of the
family home in Spring City and
crashed against the steps leading into
the front yard on which Miss Dietrich
and a girl friend were sitting. The
girls were watching Mr. Dietrich turn
around in the street to familiarize
himself with the gear shift which
was different than on a previous car
he owned. The injured girl was rush
ed to the Pottstown Homeopathic
Hospital.
AUTO PLUNGES DOWN BANK
George Stauffer, of Spring City,
had a narrow escape from possible
death when his Ford sedan plunged
down a steep 35 foot bank and landed
in a stone quarry below. Young Stauf
fer, who is a member of the College
ville Perky League baseball team, was
painting the car in his yard on Tues
day evening when in some manner in
stead of backing the car into the gar
age he stepped on the low gear pedal
and the ear lurched forward several
feet, shot thru a fence and plunged
down the hank. Stauffer sustained
only a slight cut ’on the head and
minor bruises in the descent.
ARMY MANEUVERS
An experimental mechanized force,
of the United States Regular Army
consisting of 300 men and 30 officers
using 96 motor war engines enroute
from Fort Leonard Wood, Md., to the
Tobyhanna artillery range camped
Tuesday evening at Mill Park, Potts
town. The convoy traveling in var
ious units over different routes exe
cuted various army maneuvers along
the way. The trip to Tobyhanna was
made in two days but the return trip
on Friday will be tried in one day.
The round trip is 410 miles in length.
EXTENSIVE STORM DAMAGES
Saturday night and early Sunday
morning, a violent wind and rainstorm
held sway over Eastern Pennsylvania
and New Jersey. In this quarter the
corn in many fields was almost flat
tened. The howling tempest wrought
extensive damage in eastern Bucks
county and in many sections of New
Jersey, the total losses running into
hundreds of thousands of 'dollars.
Camden was among the sections
where the storm exhibited its worst
fury. Two hundred sparrows nesting
under the eves of City Hall were
found dead about that structure.
They had been dashed to death
against the walls. Telephone wires
were down in many sections of New
Jersey and great damage was done to
homes and other buildings. Fruit and
other trees were uprooted. The heat
wave was broken by the storm. On
Sunday and Monday mornings the
thermometer registered as low as 57
and 58, compared to Thursday’s high
mark of 93 and 95 degrees.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

up here in the country—for 20 cents
a day.
At present all hands are working on
P U B L IS H E D E V E K Y T H U R S D A Y .
the new sewage disposal plant. Work
on the railroad siding and huge en
closing wall had to be dropped tem
COLLEGEVILUE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
porarily in order to speed the finish of
this plant as the neW" temporary bar
racks cannot be occupied until the
E. S. M OSER, E ditor an d P ro p rieto r.
sewage problem is first taken care of.
This disposal plant is one of the
permanent parts of the new Pen; It
is located in the southern corner of
Thursday, A u g u st 16, 1928.
the former Model farm and consists
of seven huge concrete vats each ap
proximately 20 x 40 x 15 ft. All the
T H E W IDENING OF PERKIOMEN BRIDGE.
work is being done by the convicts—
The awarding of a contract, by the County Commissioners, for and there is a lot of work connected
with it. Carloads upon carloads of
the widening of Perkiomen Bridge, is hailed with much gratifi solid rock had to be excavated and
cation by this entire community, as well as by all who operate tons of cement and stone mixed
form the seven huge vats which are
their motor cars over the old and historic structure because the to
located in a line, each one lower than
noteworthy public improvement in its materialization will mean its predecessor. The sewage flows
an added safeguard to human lives, altogether disproportionate to consecutively from one vat to the
next and when it copies out of the
the cost of it in dollars. Moreover, the enlarged bridge will prove complicated process in the last vat
to be a very substantial and protecting adornment to the old it is supposed to be fit to drink (for
who want to drink it). The sew
structure, as it now stands. As a whole, the widened bridge will those
age plant will cost $33,000—with con
be an attractive asset to the beautiful Perkiomen valley, the source vict labor. In comparison we sup
of continued satisfaction to motor car drivers, and to pedestrians. pose if the city of Philadelphia was
doing the building it would cost
* * * it is a sad reflection that Mr. Stout, who had to do, in con about $150,000—graft included.
nection with his colleagues of the Board of Commissioners in de The sewage plant will be finished
termining the enlargement of the bridge, will not be here to share this week. And today (Wednesday,
Aug. 15)253 additionalconvicts will be
the official honor that will be attached to the completion of a very brought up and housed in the fine
new temporary barracks recently
important public improvement.
completed by Contractor Howard
---------------0 - ------------Shallcross of Graterford. Altho only
a temporary barracks the new build
T H E PASSING OF A FA IT H FU L PUBLIC OFFICIAL.
ing is expected to be in use for about
The sudden and very unexpected passing of County Com 10 years—until the permanent build
ings are ready for occupation.
missioner Daniel Stout is greatly deplored by a host of friends in
Work on the railroad siding and
private and public life. Serving his second term as a member of huge enclosing wall will start as soon
the Board of Montgomery County Commissioners his official as the 250 additional men arrive.
The huge wall will be a wonderful
record as a custodian of important county affairs was one of uni piece of masonry:—30 feet high, three
form fidelity, efficiency, and courtesy. The public has lost a faith feet wide at the top and extending
to solid rock. I t will enclose
ful servant, whose exemplary example may well be accepted and down
62.8 acres of land and will be built
in nine sections, forming a huge pent
applied by his successor, whoever he may be.
agon shaped oval on the high ridge
---------------0--------------enclosing, the former Harry Kulp farm
and extending down to the former
HOOVER’S ADDRESS OF ACCEPTANCE.
Isaac Landis buildings.
The work already completed on the
In the stadium of Stanford University, California, Herbert
siding represents weeks and
Hoover accepted the Republican nomination to the Presidency in railroad
weeks of toil and sweat. About 200
the presence of a vast audience. His speech was a frank, strong carloads of ground have been exca
presentation of Republican viewpoints concerning the issues in vated and placed in the fills and about
100 more carloads will be needed be
volved in the Presidential campaign of 1928. His generalities fore the grading is finished.
were couched in epigrammatic phrases, however meaningless, some
At present there are 174 convicts
of them, with relation to campaign issues. Here is one of his barracked within the wire enclosure
on the Landis farm. Of these 96 are
striking and suggestive sentences: “Every drop of water which housed in tents and 78 live in the
runs to the sea without yielding its full economic service is a waste.” old Landis farm house. Thirty guards
in charge. This week 250 addi
His plea, as follows, for religious tolerance is fine: “In this land, are
tional men, with 40 additional guards,
dedicated to tolerance, we still find outbreaks of intolerence. I will be brought up and housed in the
come of Quaker stock. My ancestors were persecuted for their be new barracks. The busses which have
been transporting convicts back and
lief. Here they sought and found religious freedom. By blood forth every day from the Philadelphia
and conviction, I stand for religious tolerance both in act and in Eastern Penitentiary will be discon
spirit. The glory of our American ideals is the right of every tinued.
About 65 per cent of the convicts
man to worship God according to the dictates of his own con now
at Graterford are negroes. The
science.” His attitude as to the Prohibition issue will be later con colors are segregated to eat, sleep
sidered in this department of T h e I n d e p e n d e n t . All in all Mr. and wash; but when at work there is
no color distinction. Almost 60 per
Hoover’s deliverance was that of an intellectually vigorous Presi cent of the entire Penitentiary popu
dential candidate ; of a candidate possessed of sterling qualities, lation in Philadelphia are colored.
Much credit is due Captain Leightand abundantly equipped for the Presidency. He is stronger than
heiser and his right hand man Captain
the party which has granted him the Presidential nomination.
Burke for their efficient handling of
the
convict labor—“they know their
------------—0 ...... ...........
stuff.” As a rule all. convicts hate
the “law” or anyone who represents
AN ISSU E TH A T MUST BE MET.
the law; but with “Cap” Leightheiser
The Prohibition issue will not be sidetracked in the Presi- and “Cap” Burke it is different. They
honored and respected by every
idential campaign of 1928. It is an issue'that concerns all the are
convict on the tract. Thus fa r only
people of the United States. Sentiment is sharply divided. The ONE man had to be sent back to the
Prohibitionists, including the spokesmen of the Anti-Saloon old “Pen” because he shirked his
duty. As far as chances for escape
League, vehemently insist that there shall be no modification of are concerned there is always a guard
the Volstead act, the enforcing act of the Eighteenth Amendment in charge of every squad of convicts
in such a large operation a con
--m ade a part of the organic law of the nation under pressure of but
vict must sometimes be put on his
emotional spasms and without the people of all the States having honor and thus far everyone has
had an opportunity to go upon record with their ballots as being proven his honor good (with but one
exception).
either for or against the amendment. Notwithstanding the notor
During the afternoon the "writer
ious fact that the Volstead law has created throughout our land witnessed a baseball ‘game between
hypocrisy, graft, and crime, the worshippers of the law, self-blinded the Graterford barracks and a team
from the Philadelphia “Pen.” Grater
to its impotency as a solution of the drink problem, are determined ford lost 18 to 8. The game was real
that it shall not be changed. However, there are many millions of good until Graterford’s pitcher, “blew
in the sixth. The star on the
voters (Republicans, Democrats, and Independents) who are not up”
Graterford barracks team is a huge
hoodoed by false claims, who are not swayed by the false assump negro—210 pounds, six foot two. He
tion that any law is inherently so sacred (however iniquitous in its formerly played with Hilldale and the
only thing that kept him out of the
attempted application) that it should not be changed or modified to big leagues according to Captain
meet conditions imposed by the normal, rational, and rightful Burke was his color. We never saw a
“peg” to second even in the
activities of mankind, under our form of government. These better
big time and hit—th at baby hasn’t
voters, recognizing the rights of their neighbors to think and be struck out since Decoration Day. The
lieve otherwise, will, for the time being, forget partisan politics and convicts play baseball every Saturday
afternoon and Sunday morning. The
vote their convictions on the main issue ; feeling as they do that Philadelphia first baseman had a try
the preservation of their rightful liberties, as well as of the welfarl out with the A’s several years ago.
of the general public, is of vastly more consequence than the suc When a man is convicted of a
crime and goes up for a “stretch" he
cess, or the failure, of any political party. They feel that if un loses all identity alter he enters the
reasoning fanaticism will not yield, will not compromise, then it is Penitentiary. From then on he is
by a number (C000)—never by
their duty to at l?ast distinctly go upon record as American free known
his name. When he goes out his num
men capable of filing an emphatic protest against a/crime-breeding ber is discarded and never used again.
It is just about impossible for the
law. And that’s why Prohibition will be an issue—the main issue
convicts
to get away from the Gra
of the Presidential canipaign of 1928.
terford Pen tract and for civilians it
'is just about as hard to get in. Cap
•................ - 0 --------------tain Burke told the writer much as
they hated to do it they had to ex
“A NOBLE EX PER IM EN T.”
clude all firemen at the Model farm
Mr. Hoover regards Prohibition as “a noble experiment.” fire several weeks ago, except the
Many of his fellow countrymen, imbued by lofty, unselfish and men on the apparatus; becasue in a
crowd of people is the easiest place
humantarian impulses, have been and continue to be of the same for a convict to make an escape.. This
opinion. But, the success of a “noble experiment” is seriously rule will apply to any future emer
disputed by those who are contending that unless the “noble ex gencies on the tract.'
“W hat in your Opinion" we asked
periment” is changed as to the character of its application, it will Captain Burke while watching the
finally prove itself to be the most disastrous and appalling failure baseball game is the cause for most
of these fellows being here?” After
in the whole history of legislation in the United States.
a moment’s reflection Captain Burke
replied, “Improper home training. If a
---------------0--------------child is brought' up right, with the
proper respect for law and authority
TO BROTHER LUTZ.
we never have him here except on
Hear y e ! Brother Lutz : I am informed that ere long you visitors’ day—but of course there are
will change your base of pastoral activity. In doing so you may be exceptions. The average criminal is
to the law. He thinks it is
acting wisely. I do not know. But I do know that if you are not defiant
‘sm art’ to ‘get away’ with some
appreciated, as you deserve to be, in your present field of clergy- thing that decent society rules he dare
manic efforts then—“git out.” I also know I shall miss your edi not do and these fellows here weren’t
quite smart enough to get away with
torial contributions to Town and Country—if you should decide to it.”
Contractor Howard Shallcross erec
relinquish that post of service in behalf of the public. Therefore,
I am suggesting that you continue your weekly contributions to ted the tem porary. barracks but all
the permanent construction on the
Town and Country, no matter where you are domiciled. Any argu Pen tract must be done exclusively by
convict labor. The State (and we the
ment to the contrary ? If any, give Dad the benefit of it.
taxpayers) will save hundreds of
------- ------0--------------thousands of dollars by this wise
move. The new Penitentiary will be
You never can tell. A sound argument doesn’t always make a model penal institution—one of the
most up to date of its kind in the
the most noise.—Ex.
world. J t will take about ten years
----- --------- 0--------------before the permanent buildings will'
The depositor who is informed by his bank that He has no house the convicts within the huge
enclosing wall and about 25 years be
balance is naturally upset about it.—Ex.
fore everything' is complete. Eight

SPECIAL DEER SEASON
LAWS FINALLY FIXED
Harrisburg1, Aug. 8.—The state
commission has declared a special
open season on doe deer and ruled
that hunters must obtain a special
license which will be effective -only
in the county issuing them.
This decision was reached after
a series of conferences on the situa
tion and following an opinion handed
down by the department of justice.
The action of the commission sustains
the original ruling made on.’May 7
which ordered an open season on doe
deer in ah effort to reduce the 25 to
1 ratio between does and bucks. The
commission a t that time believed it
unnecessary to declare a special sea
son. However, an opinion was obtain
ed from Deputy Attorney General
James W. Schull which makes a spec
ial season mandatory and a $2 license
fee is required.
Many sportsmen’s organizations
and individuals made protests against
the decision to permit the shooting of
does for the first time since 1907. The
season on bucks usually opens on De
cember 1 and continues to December
15 but this year the buck season has
been closed.
Each licensed hunter may kill one
doe without visible antlers and weigh
ing not less than fifty pounds in the
season. Hunting parties are per
mitted to kill one doe for each mem
ber of the party. A fine of $100 will
be imposed for violattion of the visIible antlers regulation.
The special licenses will be issued
by the counties in proportion to the
number of bucks killed last year in
each county.

IMPERATIVE THAT PENNA.
DEER HERD BE REDUCED
Harrisburg, August 10, 1928—It is
generally conceded th at the deer herd
of Pennsylvania must be reduced.
First, because hundreds of deer are
dying from starvation and from dis
ease which results from overcrowding.
Second, because of the serious damage
the animals have done to orchards,
gardens, and grain fields. Third, be
cause food and cover for valuable
small game, particularly Ruffed
Grouse, has been oblitered irr> many
sections by deer. Fourth, because it
is impossible to reforest sections of
the state where deer are abundant be
cause the animals destroy all the
seedlings as fast as they are planted.
Fifth, because as a result of over
abundance many fawns are born so
late in th e ' season that they cannot
weather the winter. The leading bio
logist of the United States has in
vestigated conditions here and has
stated that the Pennsylvania deer
herd must be reduced if we are to
keep the animals from exterminating
themselves as a result of over-popu
lation.
The Board has been aware of the
over-abundance of deer in certain
counties for years and has employed
various mesaures in attempting to
solve the ploblem. They have opened
certain districts to special doe sea
sons during the past five years; they
have given the farmers or their
agents the privilege of shooting deer
which were doing damage and per
mitting them to keep the venison for
food; they have built elaborate and
expensive traps in an attem pt to
capture deer which were to be trans
ported to other sections; they have
employed men at wages to shoot the
surplus animals;—but all of these
methods have failed to reduce mater
ially the number of animals. The
present herd has been increasing at
terrific rate because of the constant
increase in the number of fawn-pro
ducing does which have been pro
tected almost completely since 1907.
The increase of the animals is clearly
shown by the fact that in 1927 twice
as many legal bucks were taken as
in 1925 in spite of the fact th at there
were twenty thousand less shooters
in the field. To protect farmers and
orehardists from deer damage 18,415
rods of deer proof fence have been
built at a cost of $26,732.00 to the
sportsmen.
The Game Commission has consid
ered innumerable suggestions con
cerning the handling of this problem.
They believe that they have, to date,
honestly tried all legally possible,
reasonable, and safe methods of re
ducing-the deer herd, other than the
plan recently adopted.
The deer population problem is ad
mittedly less serious in some sections
of the state than in others. The Board
feels, however, that the only certain
way of preventing tRe development of
serious problems thruout the Com
monwealth is to correct first of all
the present improper ratio which ex
ists between the sexes. Some sec
tions where deer were killed during
the last hunting season have at the
present time plenty of food, but the
sexes are improperly balanced thru
out the state and as the deer become
more abundant their food becomes in
creasingly difficult to secure.
The problem of regulating game
involves a careful study of plant and
animal life. The sportsmen of Penn
sylvania in saving their deer herd
from extermination will have the op
portunity this year of restoring the
natural relationship between deer and
their environment in a region where
the development of civilization almost
completely changed the pristine as
pects of nature.
—Board of Game Commissioners,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
CLAIMS LARGE DAMAGES
j
Jhmes Renner, through Attorney
Stewart Nase, has filed a suit against
Franklin Vreeland, of Hatfield, to re
cover $1,128, for alleged damages sus
tained when defendant’s cattle broke
down a line fence apd trampled and
ate growing crops.
permanent barracks, each a separate
unit within itself, will house some
3000 convicts and numerous work
shops will afford work for every in
mate. The entire institution will be
self supporting.
Eventually the
farms on the outside will be develop
ed into model agricultural centers,
raising enough food to support the
whole institution with the surplus go
ing to other State institutions in the
vicinity.
The threshing of the eighty acres
of grain on the tract for the State by
Frank Reinford with his new outfit
is about complete.
Every trace of the Model farm
barn, recently destroyed by fire, is
gone. The baseball diamond is lo
cated in a large field on the former
Model farm. All the convicts except
the chefs and kitchen workers attend
the baseball games.

SMITH’S ELECTION URGED SO
DRY LAW MAY BE REMEDIED
Chicago, Aug. 12—Anton J. Cermak, chairman of the Cook County
Board of Commissioners and Demo
cratic candidate for United States
Senator, in a speech today pleaded
for the election of Governor Alfred E.
Smith and himself so prohibition
might be “remedied.” “If th e . pro
paganda that brought about the
Eighteenth amendment had been sin
cere and the great conditions brought
about that were promised, I would
not be addressing you in this vein to
day,” Mr. Cermak said. “They said
we would be able to abolish prisons,
insane asylums and poorhouses—to
day we -cannot build them fast enough.
The government wants to take over
the Cook county jail to house the
violators of the liquor laws. We are
abandoning it as inadequate. Our
State and county institutions are so
crowded inmates are forced to be ac
commodated in the hallways and cor
ridors. Crime has increased from 25
per cent. to. 704 per cent in different
sections of the country. It is called
‘the great experiment.’ Usually when
experiments fail they are remedied—
th at’s what we>are trying to do.”

UPPER SALFORD RESIDENTS
OBJECT TO DYNAMITE
Residents of Upper Salford town
ship have taken legal steps to pre
vent dynamite manufaturers from be
ginning to make dynamite, and the
storing of powder, near a residential
section.
The plaintiffs allege the
Miller Company is planning the manu
facture of powder, according to in
formation received. It is contend
ed the tract is close to the land of
the complaints and the village of
Sumneytown. The Cedar Hill colony
is said-to be but a short distance
away, and the Miller property is also
close to a boys camp where 150
youths spend the summer. I t is
claimed houses \ in Perkiomenville
would be dangerous with the powder
stored less than 3,000 feet away. Some
of the residences are alleged to be
as close as 1,000 feet.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY’S GAS
TAX REFUND—$74,291
Montgomery county will receive
$74,291.72 from the state treasury
as a refund on the gasoline tax paid
by persons within its borders during
the first half of 1928. State Treas
urer Lewis has announced that a to
tal of $1,777,324.45 is to be returned
to the counties in which the tax was
collected representing their share on
a total consumption of 305,486,145
gallons. The sum to be paid to Mont
gomery county is the third largest in
the state, being exceeded only by Phil
adelphia and Allegheny counties.

FARMER’S DEATH CAUSED
BY PECULIAR ACCIDENT
Elmer Walton, aged 76, and a well
known farmer of near Hatboro met
death, Wednesday afternoon of last
week, in a peculiar manner. He was
driving homeward with a team of
horses attached to a wagon loaded
with hay. In crossing a bump at a
railroad crossing the king-pin in the
gearing under the body of the wagon
broke. The wagon tongue dropped
and the frightened horses dragged the
two front wheels from under the
wagon and the hay pressed forward
and fell upon the tracks. Mr. Walton
was thrown with the hay. He fell
head first upon the tracks and fractur
ed his skull.

GIRL CUT IN CRASH
Miss Marie Walsh, 5311 Girard
avenue, Philadelphia, is a patient at
Montgomery Hospital with injuries
received Saturday night in an auto
mobile accident.
The machine in
which she was riding skidded on the
Ridge pike and collided with a tele
phone pole. Miss Walsh sustained
lacerations to her head and face..

Our Annual Importation
of High tirade
Japanese

Grass Rugs
For PORCH or HOUSE Use
Has Just Arrived
Marked at Prices to Please You
9 x 12 f e e t ...............................................$5.00

6 x 12 f e e t .....................................
54 x 90 in c h e s ................................. .... $1.65

8 x 1 0 feet ...........................................

$4.00

6 x 9 feet ..............................

$2.75

36 x 72 inches .....................................$1.00
Fine Quality Grass.

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

CASKETS DAMAGED BY FIRE
One of the huge trucks and a trailer
loaded with 60 caskets en route from
Boyertown to the Philadelphia store
of the Boyertown Burial Casket Com
pany was threatened by destruction
of fire Thursday between Fruitville
and Limerick, on the Boyertown pike.
A short distance from Fruitville the
driver of the truck, looking into his
driving mirror, saw flames shooting
from the canvas covering over the
loaded truck. With the assistance of
residents of the vicinity, who formed
a bucket brigade, and, in large part
saved a loss of many thousands of
dollars. About fifteen caskets were
scorched. Ignited-brake bands were
the cause of the fire.

$3.65

Double Cotton W arp.

Several Patterns.

Agricultural Implements

Select Them Now and Match Y our Patterns.

Every implement guaranteed. Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give ns a qalL
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegeville.
***************************

%

*

A, B. PARKER & BRO.

22

Optometrists

|

%

sjs 206 DeKalb Street; Norristown, Pa.

Warner’s
“The Better Place to Shop”

NORRISTOWN, PA.

sfe

£
*
.V. .V. .V. ,V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V. .V.
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HAULING done by auto truck. JAMES CRESSON
Good service. Charges reasonable.
Civil Engineer
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
AND SURVEYOR, 61 E. Airy street, Nor
ristown, Pa., or address Collegeville, Pa,
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.
lf5, ’28
Subscribe for The Independent.

It Makes No Difference

Advertise in The Independent.

What You May Wish to Buy in the

A SC O

Stores

T R Y THE

CORN REMEDY -© i#

You’ll Find tho

Quality

MADE AT

High,

C U LB ER T’S DRUG STORE

and the

Main Street, Above Railroad

Prices Low.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Use This Attractive List for a Shopping Guide
“It Pays to Buy Where duality Counts”
Reg. Price 23c Special

ASCO Pure Fruit

Big
jar

Extra
Good

Preserves

19c

ASCO Sandwich S p r e a d ............. ........... iar 20c
Cucumber Chips.........
.......................... i'ar 15c
Geisha Crab M e a t..................................... can 32c
Calif. Tuna F i s h ................................ can 14c, 20c
Columbia River Red Safinon . . . . . . flat can 25c
Reg. Price 13c Special

Fancy California
Very
Tasty

Sardines

Home-de-Lite Mayonnaise

Big
can

10c

......... ....... J'ar 20c

“No Better Mayonnaise Made.” v

Beverages !

AND

SERVICE

INa ftk with your car?

We’ll fix
the fix! Motor trouble-shooting is
our business and we’re some marks
men!

AH Repair Work Guaranteed
Phone Collegeville 105-r2

No charge for bottles—empties redeemed *lc each; ** 2c each.

ASCO Pure Cider

P. & G.
White Naphtha

Vinegar
25c

«

M U C H E ’S

ERVICE STATION
T1R.ES &> TUBES

S o a p

Reg. Price 15c per bot

big bots

FOR
AUTO
REPAIRS

Always Keep Some On Ice !

*Rob Roy Pale D ry Ginger Ale 2 boits 25c
Pale Moon (T he New D rink) ........ 3 bots 50c
**ASCO Root Beer and Sarsaparilla .... bot 10c
Canada Dry Pale Ginger A le ........... bot 18c
ASCO Grape J u ic e ........... ............pt bot 23c
*Puritan Cereal Beverage
3 bots 25c

2

TK t
Au t o
g u id e

4

cakes

15c

Chosen and Blended by Experts
ASCO

IlIIIlH IH IIIIlIIIH H H U liSIlllllllllllllllllIH U I

THE OIL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating
No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke—No Waste.

ASCO

Teas

Teas
1 2 ' / ! c :lb 4 5 c

*pkg
* 17c:

I
5

ib 6 5 c

Orange Pekoe,
India Ceylon,
Old Country Style

Plain Black or Mixed

■

a

READ THIS LIST l
ASCO California Asparagus ....................can 21c
ASCO Green Lima B e a n s............................ can 20c
Early June P e a s .......................... ...............can 10c
ASCO Sifted Peas ........... ■........................ can 18c
ASCO Tomato Catsup ........................ bot 12 */2c
Farmdale Stringless B e a n s ...................... can 17c
Ball Mason J a r s ........... doz pts 5gc : doz qts ^gc
J a r Tops (Porcelain Lined) ............................ doz 29c
Jelly Glasses <With Lids> . . . . . . .*............. doz 39c
ASCO Pure S p ic e s ........................
......... pk& 7c
‘For the Building of Sturdy Bodies.”

Victor p,„
Bread Loaf

5c

Bread Big Wrapped
Supreme w

8c

Quality and Quantity Loaf. Why pay Thirteen Cents elsewhere?
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

Come in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating when installed by us is
backed by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ........................... $200.00 up

GEO F. CLAMER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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MOSHEIM’S OFFER YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE
IN THEIR GREAT STOCK REDUCING AND PRICE SLASH
ING SALE ENDING AUGUST 30.

THEREAFTER, “YOU

HERE-ABOUTS FOR MANY A MOON.

*
*

Men’s $32.50 and $35

Suits $15.75

Suits $27.75

Men’s $25 to $30.00

Men’s $37.50 to $45

Suits $21.75

Suits $31.75

$1
*
*
4

All Men’s Palm Beach, Mohair and Tropical Worsted
Two-Piece Suits at a Fraction of Thteir
Former Cost

Men’s Knickers

Blazers

Linen and Fancy Crash

Latest Stripe Combinations

at $2.95

Sold up to $8.50

Sold up to $5.00

Now $5.50

Stiff or Soft Straw Hats, Sold Up to $2.95

Take Your Choice at $1.35

Mosheim Clothing Co.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

207 HIGH STREET

|
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IL.S.SCHATZ'SI

If our cheery, fair dealing
can add to the satisfaction of
our community we shall feel
great content.

Know you comfort, maid or
matron?
You will if you are our pa
tron.
WE' will see that you are
w arn this winter if
you’ll seek our advice and as
sistance.
Whatever your
heating system we under
stand it.

THE most tender, choice
portions of meat that ever
Were sent to your home will
aicj, your appreciation of this
markets quality products if
you’ll purchase of us.
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C O L L E G E V IL L E . P A .
P H O N E -3flh-n3

O T o e -e d .

ROUND and SECTIONAL BOILER for

STEAM,
HOT WATER or VAPOR HEAT.
TANK HEATERS
The FREED B oiler h a s b een m a n u fa c tu re d in y o u r n eig h b o rh o o d fo r th ir ty - th r e e years
b y ,th e

Freed H eater Company
(A M E R IC A N

B O IL E R

&

F O U N D E R IE S

COM PANY)

110 W A L N U T S T R E E T , P H I L A D E L P H I A

Radiators and Supplies Carried in Stock
Freed H eater Co.

P h o n e, Collegeville 59

F a c to r a n d O ffice:

Est. 1903

Collegeville, Pa.

Freed Furnace Co.
Factory:

Oaks, Pa.

r

ROUNDABOUT POTTSTOWN

MID- SUMMER SALE
Many a Free Spender Likes to SaVe Money at This Shoe Sale
This Fottstown Business Man says: “For the last thirty-six
■years, Duttenhofer’s have been known for the reliability of their
\ statements concerning merchandise. When I buy ‘Sale’ shoes
' there, I know I can depend.on them.”

This Sale Will be for a Short Time Only
■Special reductions that you have been looking for. Buy
several pairs. Women’s Dr. Reed’s Corrective Cushion Sole Ox
fords, Tan and Black. Also One, Two and Three Straps in Black
Kid, Satin, Patents, AAA to D wide, regular price
d jfj Q A
$10.00 to $12.50.. Not all styles. SALE PRICE . . . i p D . j U

Men’s Genuine Welt Oxfords, black and tan, $2.95
Men’s Black & White Tennis Bals and Oxfords, 50c

-

Women’s Straps, Pumps and Oxfords, all leathers,
$2, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
Misses’ and Children’s Pumps and Oxfords,
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95,'$3.45, $3.95
Child’s Patent Pumps and Oxfords, 4 to 8,
$1.45, $1.95, $2.45
Infants’ S h o e s .........50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
This is Only a Few of Many Good Things That Awaits You .

F. A. Duttenhofer’s
Philadelphia Shoe Store
241 High St., Pottstown
'■ ■ H u
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Public sales advertised in The In dependent always attract bidders.

Yvao empty,

juc uiusi ucgra u»

save again, and it was going to take
&
a lohg, long time to replace what she
m
i
had expended so lavishly, she could
>;
not say foolishly yet, for In some
1
1
>: ways she had never felt to contented
i
in her life.
Her progress across the broad ve
M
;♦! randa and through the crowded lobby
S
of the Rexmere might have thrilled a
vain woman. But it only embarrassed
(© by D. J . W alsh. >
Jessy, and she was glad when at last
ESSY BAIN clipped her eyeglasses she was safe in Mrs. Darrin’s suite.
to her nose and read the' letter
“Girls, your mother looks like your
slowly, twice. Color rose to her sister,” Mts. Darrin said. “How have
full, fair cheeks and she caught you done it, Jessy, with all your cares
her breath sharply. Mrs. Darrin had and anxieties?” Then as Jessy smiled
invited them all to spend the follow tremulously Mrs. Darrin hurried on:
ing day with her at the Rexmere, “My brother, Major Scott, is to- lunch
where she was stopping for the sum with us today. You remember him,
mer. She would send the car after Jessy? He married Helen Soule—she
them at noon. That meant lunch, a died a couple of years ago.”
delightful afternoon, dinner, an even ‘ A wonderful luncheon. Hal was
ing on the porch while the young not there and Major Scott was the
folks were dancing. The girls, of Only man in the party. For the first
course, would be wild to go. As for time Peggy and Betty saw themselves
herself—but she must see what they set aside for another. And this other
said.
their mother 1
They Came in presently, tennis rack
“I bet she marries him,” Peggy said
ets in their hands, eighteen and sev to Betty as later they joined a gay
enteen, respectively, slim, French boating party of young people. “Well
bobbed, their charming faces touched —I don’t blame her. We’ve been aw
-up a bit with rouge, clad in delight ful pills. And the major is nice—
ful sports togs. Jessy’s two daughters but he’s got a strong jaw, Bet. He
were attractive and popular. They won’t let anybody sass him. We’ll
were also expensive. In order to feed, have to watch our steps—and do you
clothe, educate them as they demand know I’m glad? Mother is a queen.
ed Jessy found it neces'sary to econo I never realized it before. What a
mize strictly In other ways. The in shame that she had to wear madecome which had seemed abundant overs when sire might hatfe looked
when the-girls were small shrank now like that. I feel like a pig. I do
with every succeeding year. Some- • really. Don’t you, Bet?”
times Jessy wondered if it would not
And Betty murmured sober assent.
be better to sell her pretty home and
go to live In an apartment. With the
THE SLOW DRIVER
girls constantly at school or visiting
and likely to be married soon she
“The slow1 driver on the open high
would not need so much room.
way is a menace to safety,” in the
They read the letter, Peggy hang opinion of the Keystone Automobile
ing upon Betty’s shoulder.
Club, which points to the hazards cre
I “Great!” they both cried. “That’s ated for other drivers by the slowfine In Mrs. Darrin. Must be she’s moving vehicle, especially in the peak
asked us on Hal’s account, huh, Bet?” traffic periods on Saturdays and Sun
Peg asked.
days.
“That’s it, of course—but, mother I
“Many drivers seem to. think they
1 see she’s asked you, too.”
are playing it safe by creeping along
“I have known Mrs. Darrin for a the highways at a 15-to-20-mile an
long time, dears. When your father hour rate,” says a statement by the
and Mr. Darrin were both living they Club. “As a m atter of fact, they are
used to be intimate friends,” Jessy making a contribution to accidents
said, with a little quiver of the lips. comparable only to th at of the reck
“Well! Shall we go, Betty?”
less speedster.
“Sure! I wouldn’t miss it for any
“Most of us who are driving are
thing,” returned Betty. “Call up the going somewhere. We have a right
Rexmere at once, mother.”
“No,” Jessy said with unusual firm to get to our destination in reasonable
ness for her. “As she has written I time. Pennsylvania permits a speed
prefer to reply in the same manner.” of 35 miles an hour on the open road;
She went to her desk and sat down. New Jersey 30 miles at present, with
The girls left the room. She heard 40 as the maximum after September
the porch hammock squeak. They 1. The average motorist is satisfied
were there—just outside the window. to keep within the legal limit, but
when he is constantly held up by the
To Jessy It promised more than dawdling driver it is hard to resist
merely being a treat to spend the day the temptation to make up lost time
with her old friend. What a lot they
would have to talk over! The girls by speeding.
“Passing on heavily traveled roads
would have a good time, too. Per
haps Hal Darrin might-----She smiled is always attended with danger.
happily at she dipped her pen. At Where fifteen to twenty- cars are held
that instant Peggy’s voice came to her in line by a slow-moving vehicle in
the lead, the chances of accident thru
coldly, distinct.
“I wish mother wouldn’t go. If collision with approaching cars are
she wears that old made-over black multiplied by the number of ma
chines literally forced to pass the slow
charmeuse I shall die.”
automobile.
Betty answered: “You’ll have to
“The best advice we can give this
make the best of It,. Peg. You can’t
type
of operator is to confine his Sun
tell her to stay at home when the
Invitation is really hers. We’re just day driving to little used country
thrown In on Hal’s account. But that roads and keep the highways open to
old black charmeuse Is the limit. She’s motorists who want to use them for
getting so fat, too! But we must be the purposes intended when the state
careful not to hurt the old dear’s feel spent millions of dollars in their con
struction.”
ings.”
. “I’d rather stay home,” grumbled
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
Peggy. “Can’t we back out at the la s t.
“At
this season of the year ‘the call
minute? Think now! Isn’t there some
way we won’t have to appear at that of the wild’ is particularly alluring.
princely hotel chaperoned by that old And for that reason hundreds of
charmeuse?” They began to whisper. thousands of Pensylvanians are now
Jessy dropped her pale face in her seeking cool and attractive spots in
hands. She had received a shock. the wooded and open spaces of the
For the first time she had heard her Commonwealth. In this connection,
daughter’s opinions <fc her expressed everything is being done by the State
in words. She did not blame them. Health Department and local officials
She was herself at fault. She bad to insure a maximum of benefit with
brought them up to demand all, give a minimum of risk,” says Dr. Theo
tittle. If they were selfish she had dore B. Appel, Secretary of Health.
“However, there are many matters
made them so. Jif they were ashamed
of her and her made-over clothes which health officials can not control,
she deserved It. Her sacrifice, her not the least of which is that peculiar
Immolation of self, had produced un affliction to which so many people are
gratifying results, but— She should acutely sensitive, ivy poison.
“The other day a young woman, on
have seen that they would.
Jessy, sitting there at her desk, had pleasure-bent, sought the cool fast
a very bad ten minutes—the worst ness of the woods and a few days
perhaps she had ever known—and she later was literally a painful sight to
had known many—since Tom died. At behold. Ivy poison had captured her,
the end of that time she lifted her made her ill and put her definitely
head, took up her pen and wrote wjjh out of the running for some days. ,
firm purpose, although with a- slightly j “The strange thing about this par
unsteady hand, an acceptance for her ticular case is that she is a repeater.
self and her daughters of Mrs. Dar Each year her enthusiasm for the
wooded spaces urges her to take
rin’s invitation.
At the breakfast table next morn chances, and each year she is victim
ing "she said quietly that she was go ized by the insidious ivy vine. All of
ing downtown. When the Darrin car which might be excusable save for the
arrived the girls could direct the fact that a thorough cleansing with
chauffeur to find her at Madam soap and water immediately after ex
posure would iii all probability have
Louise’s hat shop.
■i“vh 1 You are going to get a new defeated the ivy. And this fact she
hat,” Peggy cried. “Might I come knew well—merely another example
with you, too, mother? I do so want of carelessness where health was con
cerned!
a new hat myself.”
“Of course, there are many kinds
“No,” Jessy replied with unwonted
firmness. “You can’t have a new of treatment for this ^rouble, and the
hat, Peggy. Yon have already had majority of them arc more or less
three this season and so has Betty. effective. But it is rather foolish to
I have not had a new hat in two permit matters to come to the point
years.” She trjed not to see the cloud where treatment is required merely
of pout that descended on her daugh because one neglects to apply a lib
eral amount of soap -and warm water
ter’s face.
An hour later she stood at the bank as soon as the suspected exposure has
window drawing out money. It was occurred ? ?
money she had saved, bit by bit,
“The fact that this preventative is
against some unexpected need. Twice so common and utterly lacks the ap
before she had been tempted to usd peal to the imagination, associated
It, once when the girls wanted to go with high-sounding names and highly
with the Jensqns for an outing at the ornate bottles, does not in the least
seashore, once when she had been ill effect its potency. The prevention of
and the doctor had urged a short sea ivy poison requires no frills nor fanci
trip as a cure. Now actually she was ful packages. Therefore, throttle it
going to use the money. It seemed a before it gets a start. Wash away
pity. Even when If was In her hands possible infection. A little extra trou
her 'purpose nearly failed. Then she ble perhaps, but it will show results.”
remcmherpd that she was wearing
the made-over charmeuse and what
FARM CALENDAR
Peggy had shid about it.
Milk Good for Chickens—In experi
Just before noon when the street ments conducted at the Pennsylvania
was crowded Mrs. Darrin’s mvno- Agricultural Experiment Station it
grammed limousine drew up before has been found that milk products fed
the small, Frenchy looking little shop
whose windows bore one word only, to poultry maintain the body weight
“Louise.” Peggy and Betty, fresh and of fowls in the most efficient manner,
expectant, looked out for mother ip increases the size of the eggs, reduce
her hew hat. “I wish she’d let us the tendency toward early molting by
help her pick It out,” sighed Peggy. increasing production, and maintain a
Coming toward . them down the more even production throughout the
street was a lovely young woman step year.
Kill Ants in Lawns—Small red ants
ping gracefully in the daintiest of
shoes. Gray from head to foot, such in lawns may be destroyed by placing
gray, with a bunch of- violets pinned a few grains of sodium fluoride in the
in the correct place. Peggy gave a openings and over the mounds thrown
gasp, Betty gave a start, for thq up in the grass. Do not use exces
woman stopped as the chauffeur held sively or there may be some tempor
open the door of the limousine and the ary burning of the grass blades.
Fight Potato Blight—There should
smiling, yet wistful, eyes that looked
out from under the charming hat brim be no faltering in the fight against
potato diseases during August. Spray
were—mother’s.
Not a word was said before the every five days to keep the blight
liveried chauffeur of Mrs. Darrin. Peg away. The State College recommends
gy and Betty were too well trained that 150 gallons an acre be applied
for that. But how they looked 1 Un at a pressure of 250 to 300 pounds.
der other circumstances Jessy might Three nozzles should be used to the
have enjoyed their astonishment. Her row.

I

ARE OUT OF LUCK.” YOU'VE MISSED THE BEST BUYS

Men’s $20 and $22.50

jjui ov»

J

THEIR
MADE-OVER
MOTHER

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

PASTEURIZED MILK

QR. BUSHEL B. HTJNSBEBGEB

DENTIST
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours,. 8 to
6. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X-Ray Examinations.

D®-

IBANK BBAXDBETH

Dentist
ROYERSFOKD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

STEPHEN GIRARD

Veterinarian

“The most valuable posses
sion of the world is its store
of experience—its applied
learning; its greatest hope is
the younger generation.”

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

'J'HOMAS HALLMAN.

Attorney=at=Law
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

HERE you will find perfect
equipment and a profound
knowledge of the science of
our profession—a courteous
arrangement of all details
and a disposition of fairness.

jyjAYKTE R. LONGSTRETH,

Attorney=at*Law
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-718.
ROBERT TRUCKSESS

Attorney-at-Law

fj

W. BROWN
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ROYERSFORD. PA.
9-31-tf

|

Clarence W. Scheuren

* JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
jp
c o l l e g e v i l l e , pa .
$ Real Estate
Insurance
jjj
Auto Licenses

JjjABBY M. PRICE

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
Assessable Plan
Insurance in Force $30,000,006.00
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00

That’s “forty miles to the gal
lo n .”

A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Painting and Paper-hanging

**************************

TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free.
' 2|17|ly

I W. W. HARLEY I

Here’s how:
Take a comfortable position
near your telephone. Then
look up her num ber in the di
rectory. If it isn’t there, ask
“Inform ation” for it.

Schwenksville, Pa.
JOHN H. CASSELBEBBY

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Residence—Cor. Ridge pike and, Clear
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
D. 1, Norristown, Pa.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.

AND

REAL ESTATE

Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Pub
gLWOOD L. HOFMASTEB
lic Sales handled on commission.
Phone 44R2.
TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
*
*
************************
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING

Then—-give it to the operator.

HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, r COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|21|lyr.
P

In a jiffy you’U be there!

SFrank W. Shalkop
■

■

■

WILLIAM C, HARTRANFT
District Manager

TRAPPE, PA.

5UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

S. KOONS
/'SCHWENKSVILLE. PA.

Slater and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
■
GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
■
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those
who engage my services.
Trains met at all stations.
Prompt attention to calls by
telephone or telegraph.

Tinted Glasses
Sensitive eyes are rested by
looking at a green landscape.
How to produce this soothing ef
fect with glasses has long been
a great problem-

LUXFEL LENSES
Soften the glare without dim
ming the sight.

They Look Almost the
same as Ordinary Glasses.

Jbr E conom ical T ra n sp o rta tio n

1 0 Big Reasons >
why Chevrolet is -

irst Choice o f the Nation

If the sunlight irritates your
eyes, you will be delighted with
the relief afforded by a pair of
these superb lenses.

for1 9 2 8 / -r

Prescribed, and sold;by

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians'
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

With over 750,OCX) new Chevrolets on
the road since January 1st, today’s
Chevrolet is first choice of the Nation
for 1928. Come in and see how com
pletely this sensational autom obile
provides the ten great factors which
autom obile buyers everyw here are
now demanding.
The COACH

*585
f.o.b*

Whether building or re
modeling, think ol finsafety. Use SHEETROCK,
the fireproof wallboard.
Stops fire where it starts.
Insulates, too. Decorates
perfectly. No need for
paneling—joints are con
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop here and examine
a sheet, or telephone-—

Subscribe for The Independent.

-LsLor le s s th a n
the cost o f a gallon o f “ gas”
you can make a round trip to
that friend who lives twenty
m iles away.

Painter and Paper-hanger

JOHN P. TYSON

*************************

w

OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Clamer Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
timates and samples furnished. Good
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
Work, right prices.

<yyiLLiAM at. An d e s

R . C . S tu r g e s
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

gLMER S. POLEY
t Ba p p e , p a .

|
jji
| J
S

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.

Established 1895.
Phone 22B2
Office calls preferred after 6 p. m. Es
timates furnished.
. 6|28|lyr

YOURS TO SER V E

I

S:’***********************4t$

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871

Contractor and Builder

REASO NABLE PRICES

*************************|

Funeral Director

Jj C. SHALLCROSS
GRATERFORD. PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.

Phone 296-m

JOHN L BECHTEL

60 E« Penn Street, Norristown, Pa.; Phone
615; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

Contractor and Builder

TRAPPE, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

J. ARTHUR NELSON

QB. CLARKSON ADDIS
Bell Phone

STURGES’ STORE

Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health,
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

S. B. TYSON
TRAPPE, PA.

1. DESIGN
Today’s ChevroletIs modem to tilt
m inute in every detail of design*
2. APPEARANCE
Today’s Chevrolet provides the
marvelous beauty of design and
proportion for which Plsher Bodies
are everywhere famous.
3. FEATURES
Possessing quality features typi
cal of the finest cars, today's
Chevrolet is everywhere regarded
as the world's most luxurious low*
priced automobile.
4. PERFORMANCE
Chevrolet's amazing performance
is the result of a valve-in-head
m otor whose power is a m atter of
worldwide fame and whose snap
and smoothness are assured by
alloy invar-strut pistons, large
valves with mushroom type tap*
pets and accurately counter-bab
anced reciprocating parts.
8. COMFORT
The Bigger and B etter Chevrolet
is built on a 107" wheelbase,
equipped with four long semielliptic springs set parallel to the
frame and with seat cushions pro
vided w ith deep, resilient spring*
I . HANDLING EASE
? For ease of control Chevrolet de
sign incorporates a full ball bearing
steering gear, smooth shifting
transmission, light pedal action
clutch and big non-locking four*
wheel brakes.
1. ECONOMY
Chevrolet owners enjoy tike great*
eat economy of operation.
8. MAINTENANCE
Chevrolet enjoys a worldwide rep
utation for low m aintenance coat*
8. RESALE VALUE
Chevrolet’s resale value is unusu
ally high because Chevrolet's
ragged construction assures i
thousands of miles of f ----transportation.
10. PRICE
Chevrolet offers these beautiftil
modem care a t these amazing
low prices:
The T ooting $ 4 Q C

The Convertible

? * * T ^S *
T h . C o n ch ..* 585
TH. Cm , , l ,•595

£ S U . m ,* 6 9 5

The Im perial $ n 4 C
Landau .««.4 •

th .

L ig h tD e llv e ry $-1 H C
( Chassis o n ly ) J *

4-D o.r S f . n e

M a s « H n n u <^

Phone 158=r=5

For Sale By

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Y c k ^ t ) $52°

A ll p i le . U b , Flint, M ichigan

C lM kC knN M M w iriM m
T k .r In clu d . th . InwMt k in d lin g re d
6nre*tg *s*gw sialUMw

i

Collegeville, Pa.

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

Celebrate 61st Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs'. John U. Francis, Sr.,
celebrated their sixty-first wedding
anniversary at their home on Wed
nesday evening of last week. The
celebration of this pleasurable event,
which marks the anniversary of the
wedding of this well known couple,
who have walked down the years to
gether, brought an abundance of fe
licitations from the large groups of
relatives and friends. On a day in
August, 1867, the eighth day of that
month to Tie exact, John U. Francis
and Mary Jane Gottwals, daughter of
Jacob Gottwals were united in the
holy bonds of matrimony by the Rev.
John Umstad, pastor of the Green
Tree Brethren church. Wednesday
evening, surrounded by loving friends
and relatives, the happy couple, who
have journeyed the path of life to
gether in beautiful harmony and
sweet-accord, were the recipients of
many tokens of love and esteem, a
fragrant offering of beautiful flowers
being presented them by youthful
friends. This bouquet contained 61
gorgeoous gladiolis, one for each year
of their married life and was a fine
tribute to Mr. and Mrs. Francis from
their young friends. There were also
numerous other offerings of flowers,
which helped to furnish a colorful
background for the event.
The Oaks Improvement Association
are planning for their annual “Com
Pattie” supper to be held some time
in September for benefit of the street
lighting fund.
Next Saturday evening, August 18,
the vestrymen of St. Paul’s church
will hold a festival on the lawn, of
the church. Music and all kinds of
good things will be for sale. A spec
ial feature will be the presence of the
Philadelphia Boy Scouts in a troupe.
In case of rain the festival will be
held the following Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Custer and
family motored to Reading on Sunday
where Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sallada gave
a birthday dinner in honor of'the sec
ond birthday of Elmer Custer, Jr.
Mrs. John Rhoadheimer and chil
dren spent a day with her mother,
Mrs. E. W. Bortman, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Keller entertain
ed Mr. E. R. Abbott, of Norristown,
Saturday evening at dinner.
Master Bobby Kirk, of Kenilworth,
is spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Litka, Brower avenue.
Miss Ann Thomas, of Kimberton,- is
spending a week with her sister and
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Frank C.
Benham.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel enter
tained over the week end Miss Mary
Greenley, of Fort Washington.
The Young Men’s Bible Class of
Green Tree church with their fam
ilies held a basket picnic at Carsonia
Park, Reading, Saturday.
Miss Kathryn Detwiler, of Phoenixville, spent Sunday with Mrs. Liz
zie Richardson and Mrs. Horace Frederici, of Rome, N. Y., who is spending
a couple weeks with her mother.
Little Sara Miller returned to her
home on Sunday after spending a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Litka.
Little Master John Brower, of Mont
Clare, is spending some time with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Granville
Bowden.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Custer and fam
ily spent a day with Mr. and Mrs.
M erritt Ullman, of-Ironsides.
Miss Ella Famous is spending a
couple of weeks with Miss Annie
Adam, of Kulpsville.
Mrs. Horace Frederici and children,
Ina, George and Elizabeth, were Sat
urday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Frederici, of Hamburg.
Mr. F. Fairchild, of White Haven,
who had been spending a few days
with his son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Eber Hall, returned to his
home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fordham, of
Philadelphia, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Bohn. On
Sunday they all called on Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Litka, Brower avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Girk and fam
ily, of Kenilworth, spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Litka.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lofman and chil
dren, of Norristown, called on Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Kellor Sunday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ebelhare and
son Andy returned Monday evening
from a motor trip of a few days to
Stone Harbor as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Ebelhare.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Davis and
Mrs. Sara Eavenson motored to Read
ing Sunday and spent the dajj with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boyer.
Mr, Robert Greassey, of German
town, was a Sunday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Kindy and family.
Little Miss Edna Virginia Davis, of
Kimberton, is spending a week with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
li. Gottwals.
Messrs. John and Joseph Kindy, of
this place, and Mr. Milton Davis, of
Philadelphia, motored to Atlantic City
on Sunday and spent the day.
Mrs. Benham and son, Mr. George
Benham and Miss Kathryn Benham,
all of Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
Frank Benham and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fry and daugh
ters, of Akron, Ohio, are spending
some time at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler and family.
Mrs. Sallie Thomas is spending sev
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. Harry R.
Thomas at their summer bungalow,
at Spring Mount.
Miss Edna Dalton and Miss Walters
of Norristown, spent several days vis
iting Miss Irene Dalton.
Frank Rahn, Mrs. Emma Rahn and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowers were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Funk,
of Yerkes.
Mrs. Joseph Walters and Miss Vio
let Poley spent some time at Highland
Park camp meeting, the guests of
Mrs. Fred Walters.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hunsberger
and family and Jacob Bowers, Jr., vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Bowers
and family, of Fagleysville.
Samuel Gottshall, Jr., is enjoying a
week’s trip to Niagara Falls with sev
eral friends.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, August 19, at 10 a. m; Sun
day school at 9 a. m. C. E. on Sun
day evening at 7.30. Everybody wel
come.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
On Sunday morning Rev. Homer E.
Pease preached a very helpful ser
mon in St. Luke’s. At the Sunday
school session, Rev. C. D. Lerch, of
Ringtown, gave an address and Eli
F. Wismer, Esq., of Pottstown, taught
the adult bible class.
Regular services on Sunday as fol
lows: church service 10 a. m.; Sun
day school 9 a. m.

(Continued from page 1)

400 COWS ON TEST IN NO. 2
The cow testing association No. 2
under the supervision of Lee A. McCauslin, tester, completed the month
of July with nearly 400 cows on test.
38 cows qualified for the honr roll for
having produced over 40 pounds of
butterfat. 41 individuals passed the
thousand pound mark in milk produc
tion.
i The honors for the highest butterfat production goes to Progress, a
registered Jersey owned by Erdenheim Farm s, Erdenheim, with 1261
pounds of milk and 62 pounds of fat.
The second highest record in butterfat production was made by Brownie,
a grade Jersey in the herd of Wm.
Pratt, Willow Grove, with 1280 lbs.
of milk and 58 lbs. of butterfat.
The highest record in milk produc
tion was made by a registered Hol
stein in the J. L Overly & Sons herd
of Red Hill with 1628 pounds of milk
and 51 pounds of fat. The second
highest was a registered Holstein of
Lindquist & Sons of Willow Grove
that produced 1537 pounds.
The honors for herd average in but
terfat production go to a herd of 7
cows owned by Daniel Buckley that
averaged 33 pounds of fa t for the
month for each cow in the herd. The
Wm. P ratt herd of 19 cows was sec
ond with an average' of 31 pounds of
fat.
The highest herd average in milk
production was made by 102 Holstein
cows in the State Hospital herd with
830 pounds for the month. The Wm.
P ratt herd was next with 818 pounds.
The next highest herds were those of
Daniel Buckley, William Stephens,
Collegeville, and Victor Hirsh, Red
Hill.
The owners who had cows that
qualified for the honor roll for hav
ing produced 40 pounds or more of fat
are Victor Hirsh, 3 registered Hol
steins; J. L. Overly & Sons, and Lind
quist & Sons, each 1 registered Hol
stein; Erdenheim Farm, 4 registered
Jerseys; William Pratt, 5 grades;
Daniel Buckley, 3 registered Guern
seys, and George Heuer, Fairview
Village, 3 grade Guernseys. Wm.
Stephens, Collegeville, 4 registered
Ayrshires; C. E. Ingersoll, 5 regis
tered Guernseys; State Hospital, 6
grade Holsteins; Tanner Brothers,
Hatboro, 2 grade Holsteins; Thornvale Farm, North Wales, 1 registered
Guernsey.

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL $150,021.63 BALANCE IN COUNTY
(Continued from page X)
TREASURY
lieved him held th e , Legion sluggers
The balance in the county treasury
to three scattered hits for the rest of at present is greater than it was the
the game. Wismer on the mound for firstiday of July by more than $11,000
Schwenksville, was nicked for 10 hits, according to the report submitted by
four being bunched in the sixth for Controller William C. Irvin to the
Trooper’s lone brace of counters. County Commissioners. On the first
Schwenksville was outhit 10-9 by the of July it was $138,770.86, and the
tailenders but the Legion made their present report shows a balance of
hits count while the Trooper embryo $150,021.63. The total receipts for
runs usually died on base with Wis July were $282,319.26, while the ex
mer bearing down in the pinches.
penditures totaled $132,297.63. For
TROOPER
AB R H O A E bridges the expenditures was $19,Morris, 3b........................ 4 1 1 1 2 0 521.59, and for turnpikes, $14,597.22.
Speith, cf................ ......... 4 0 1 0 0 0 The county home expenditures were
A. Tarlecki, ss. ... .......... 2 0 1 2 3 1
Wilson, lb .............. .......... 4 0 1 11 0 0 $25,271.04, while the receipts from
Werking, rf., p. .. ......... 4 0 2 0 2 0 that source were $5,095.90. The pris
Moffett, If............... . . . . . . . 4 0 0 1 0 0 on expenses were $6874.67, and the re
Soppick, 2b. . . . . . . ......... 4 0 0 2 1 0
Hihfchcliffe, c......... ......... 4 0 2 6 1 0 ceipts $262.65. Receipts from county
Watters, p., rf, ... .......... 4 1 2 X 4 0
taxes amounted to $13,525.35.
......... 34 2 :10 24 13 1
Totals .......
^ — SCHWENKSVILLE
ABBHOA E
2 1 3 3 0
Sterner, 2b.............
1 0 0 0 0
Carl, rf...................
Eddinger, l b . ....... .......... 3 0 1 8 0 0
Faust. 3b.............. . ......... 4 0 1 2 1 0
1 1 3 0 0
L. Tarlecki, cf. ...
Paist, If................ ......... 2 1 0 2 0 0
Bracelin, c........................ 4 1 2 6 1 1
Olkewicz, ss.......... .......... 4 0 0 2 1 0
1 2 1 4 0
Wismer, p..............
Churgai, rf............. ......... 3 0 1 0 0 0
Totals ............... ....... 32 7 9 27 10 1
Trooper ................ .. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 01 0-—2
Schwenksville . .. . ■si 2 .0 0 4 0 0 1 0 X--7

Johnny Landis and his Graterford
clubbers tasted sweet revenge for
early season defeats by taking Oaks
into camp in easy fashion 9-1 and
thereby remaining in second place as
the runner up to Schwenksville in the
pennant dash. Sam McKay hurled a
wonderful game for th e Forders. He
allowed but two measly singles and
would have scored a shut out but for
the fine work of Gyp Sterner jn the
dying moments of the ninth. Gyp
saved Oaks from the whitewash brush
by drawing a walk, stealing second,
advancing to third on an infield hit
and scoring later on another infield
hit. McKay registered seven strike
outs. The game breezed along with
the score tied at 0-0 until the begin
ning of the fifth when Graterford
let loose on Hen Detwiler and he was
shelled from the mound. Poinsett,
who relieved him lasted until the
eighth when Robinson went to his
rescue. Graterford collected 17 hits
from the trio,
GRATERFORD
AB
Conllyn, ss....................... 6
Evans, c.............................. S
Tlemann, If....................... 5
Reed, of.............................. 6
Carlin, Xb.......................... 5
Bradford. 2b....................... 5
Altomare, 3b......................... 4
Ohl, rf.............................. 3
McKay, p.......................... 3

ANNUAL CALF CLUB MEETING
The fifth annual round up of the
Montgomery County Boys and Girls
Calf Club will be held in the grove
of the farm owned by Vincent B.
Alderfer of Lederach. The date set
for the meeting is Saturday afternoon,
August 25th. A literary program will
be rendered at 1 o’clock followed by
cattle judging when the club animals
will be grouped and judged according
to classes. The calf club was started
five years ago under the leadership
of Mr. Charles Groff, of Skippack.
Several Guernsey herds have been de
veloped since the founding of the club.
The members of the club- invite their
friends and all interested in dairy
cattle to be present for the program.

I Collegeville National Bank 1
|
|
I

“A man may if he knows not how to save as he gets,
keep his nose all his life on the grindstone and die not
worth a cent at the last.”

1
1
|

This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on
Certificates of Deposit, 3 '/2% if left one^year.

1

■

OF FINE SEPARATE

The Gateway to Your Home

-The $1200 coach of Frank Kiss, of
Pottstown, stolen a week ago and not
missed for five days, was recovered in
Philadelphia.

IS NOW OPEN !

pUBLIC SALE OF

Graterford Twilight Game
Manager Johnny Landis has book
ed the Philadelphia Tigers,'rated as
one of the best colored baseball teams
in the country, for a twilight game
with the Graterford Perkipmen Lea
gue team on the Graterford diamond
on Friday evening, August 17,
1928, The Tigers have several form
er Hilldale stars in their line-up and
boast victories over Hilldale, Balti
more Black Sox, as well as several
other strong teams this season.
FRUIT GROWERS TOUR
The annual Montgomery county
fruit growers tour will be held Wed
nesday, August 22nd.
The growers will assemble at Col
legeville at 8 a. m., s. t. The tour
will include the Trexler Orchards, Le
high county. A large acreage of ap
ples and peaches will be seen on the
farm. Along with the methods of
producing the fruit crop, an oppor
tunity will be given to inspect the
equipment, storage cellars and road
side market.
After the inspection of the orchards
a tour will' be made of the private
game preserve that contains one of
the largest herd* of buffaloes in this
section of the country.
A fruit specialist of State College,
will accompany the growers. The tour
is conducted under 'the management of
the Montgomery county Agricultural
Extension Association. Mr. J. H.
Broomell of Bridgeport is assisting
the County Agent in arranging the
tour.

NEW SMALL SIZED DOLLAR
BILLS ON THE WAY
The first of the new small sized
dollar bills which are expected to be
issued early next year were produced
at the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing last week and the work on
the one-dollar bills will go ori until
one billion have been turned out. The
size of thev new bills afe 6 5-16 by
2 11-16 inches, while the bills in pres
ent circulation are 7 7-16 by 3% WHITE PLAGUE TOLL REDUCED
inches. Bills will be printed in de
ONE-HALF
nominations of $1, $2, $5, $10, $20,
Harrisburg, Pa., August 8.—Ac
$50, $100, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.
Considerable savings will be effected cording to a study just completed by
by the change in size of the currency. the State bureau of vital statistics, the
The allocation of portraits for the death rate from tuberculosis of the
new bills has been announced as .fol lungs is only half as high now as it
lows:* $1, Washington; $2, Jefferson, was in 1910. The rate" for girls be
with a picture of Monticello on the tween 15 and 19 years, however, is
obverse side; $5, Lincoln, with the very little lower than it was seven
Lincoln Memorial on the obverse side,1 teen years ago.
The report also revealed th at more
$10, Hamilton, with the Treasury on
the obverse side; $20, Jackson, with males than females die from tuber
the White House on the Obverse side; culosis, but that during the years of
$50, Grant, with the Capitol on the 15 to 35 the rates are higher for fe
obverse side; $100, Franklin, with In males than males.
dependence Hall on the obverse side;. - The highest rate among females,
$500, McKinley; $1,000, Cleveland; according to the report, is between
the ages of 20 and 24. For males
$5,000, Madison, and $10,000, Chase.
. MONT CLARE
the rates are highest in the older
age groups.
Miss Anna Garrett, of Amelia
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
In the age group from 15 to 19,
street, spent several days in Atlantic
While hauling in rye Milton Strohl, the death rate from tuberculosis is
City.
living near Weissport, fell from the discovered to «be two and a half times
George Bare, Harry Willauer and wagon and broke a shoulder blade.
as great for females as i t is for
H arry Hinkle were on a fishing trip
Mrs. Asher Shafer fell down the males, while in the age group from
to Cape May. They reported a catch steps at her home in Lehighton and
45 to 60 this sex ratio is reversed.
of 81 fish.
fractured an arm and dislocated a
Mr. and Mrs. John Moskat and shoulder.
daughter,' of Detroit, are spending a
Beaver county streams have claim 3000 GIRLS FINISH COURSE IN
ECONOMICS
two weeks’ vacation with Mr. Mos- ed the lives of 15 persons, including
kat’s parents.
Harrisburg, Pa.—More than 3000
nine boys, this summer.
Miss Bertha Felenz spent several
In a collision of automobiles late girls in the vocational home economics
days at Atlantic City.
Saturday night Mrs. Efil Custer, of classes in day schools completed home
Gerald Hilberg and Miss Alice Jenn Pottstown, sustained a fracture of projects this year, according to re
of Wissahickon, visited frineds here. her left collarbone.
ports made to the Department of Pub
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Force, of Wal
A bumper potato crop, the largest lic Instruction. Each project was a
nut street, returned home after spend one in 20 years, is being harvested at normal unit of home work requiring
ing several weeks a t Cape May.
Maxatawny. New potatoes are sel from thirty to sixty hours of time
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shantz have ling in the field at 80 and 85 cents a spent under the combined guidance
moved to Church street, Phoenixville. ■bushel.
and direction of the mother and the
Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Haines Kline, of Royersford, was teacher of home economics.
Andrew Pufko, of Amelia street, and awarded a $400 tuition scholarship at
Reports of the projects indicate
Joseph Geigus, of Valley Forge, were Yale University.
that the activities centered around
married by Rev. Alex Possey, in the
The Eighth ward of Norristown will meal planning—preparation and ser
Greek Catholic church. The maid of be divided into two election districts, vice; child care and training, keeping
honor was Mrs. Vincent Jogan and if the Court grants a petition that has household accounts, family baking,
the bridesmaids, Mrs. Mary Chapy," bsen presented by voters.
planning and making garments, house
Miss Ann Sudzina, Miss Mary Pufko,
A thief stole $80 from the Lan care and home management.
Miss Mary Getzf, Miss Bertha Felenz. caster Knights of Coluumbus Home.
The ushers were: Vincent Jogan, John
Weatherly will have an old home
Roy Shireman, aged 24, suffered se
Pufko, Andy Vance, Andy Yenshic, vere burns on his hands, arms and week celebration from September 1
John Sudzina, John Licisyn. After face when an electric switch blew out to 8, when thousands of former Wea
the wedding they left for Atlantic, at a Lancaster ice plant.
therly residents will return and re
City on their honeymoon.
A new washery, to cost approxi new acquaintanceship.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Pern and mately $50,000 and to employ about 75
daughter, Shirley, of Slatington, vis men, is being erected between New
A married man is one who has two
ited L. T. Rhoads and family here.
hands with which to. ste,er the car.—
Philadelphia and Cumbola.

*
*

*

TROUSERS

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

$1.95
$3.95

*•k
Own a lot and we will advance the *
*
*
* cash to build the house of your choice.
*

50 Kansas Cows!
AT KULPSVILLE

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, AUGUST 23, X928, at my farm,
Kulpsville, 59 fresh and springer cow*
from Kansas. This is the finest lot of
dairy cows I have ever shipped. Every
head was selected from accredited herds,
are well shaped and have the breeding.
The lot includes 25 Holsteins—the kind you
R H O A E need. Sale at X.30 sharp, standard time.
E. H, R O SE N B E R R V .
X 3 X 0 0
X 2 3 0 0
2 3 0 0 0
FOR SALE—DAIRY FEEDS-Cow Chow
X 3 4 0 0
0 X XX 0 0 and Boss Dairy, Brewer's Grains and con
0 X 0 2 0 centrates. Semi-solid and dry buttermilk;
X X X 2 0 Cod liver oil; Worm emulsion; O. K. lit
X 1 X 0 0 ter, Molasses, etc.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
X 2 X X 0

Totals .......................... 40 8 X7 27 ~6 ~0
OAKS
AB R H O A E
Anglemoyer, 3b................ 4 0 X X 0 X
Shaffer, If........................ 3 0 0 0 X 0
Sterner, If.......................... 2 X 0 3 0 0
Ziegler, Xb........................... 2 0 0 12 0 0
Robinson, rf., p................ 4 0 0 2 X 0
T. Dale, 2b....................... 4 0 0 3 4 6
Francis, c.......................... 2 0 X 3 0 0
J. Dale, rf. ................... 2 u 0 0 0 0
Detwiler, p. ; ................. 8 0 0 0 3 0
Poinsett, p..................••.. X 0 0 X 0 0
Jones, Xb.......................... 2 0 0 2 0 0
' Totals .......................... 29 X 2 27 9 X
Graterford ................ 0 0 0 0 4 . 1 2 1 0—8
Oaks .......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—X

Swiping Clearance

SlMllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllillllM

1. Choose your location and buy the
lot now through us.
2. Build whatever house you like.
3. Employ your own contractor.
Many other features of interest to you.
Complete details on request.

Henry W. Mathieu, Real Estate

LEADIXG MANUFACTURER HAS IX
TOUR VICIXITV 2 UPRIGHTS, 8 PLAY
ERS AXD GRAXD PIAXO THAT WILL *
SELL CHEAP RATHER THAX RE
SHIP, FOR CASH OR OX COXVEXIEXT
TERMS TO RELIABLE PARTY. WRITE
G. R. WALTOX, XORRISTOWX HOTEL,
XORRISTOWX, PA.

Phone Collegeville 57-R-3

WAXTED—A competent girl or woman
for general housework. Write to MRS.
E. S. FRETZ, Collegeville, Pa.
819|8t

Montgomery County Fair

WAXTED—Electrical repair work: cords
of irons, sweepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
small motors, etc., repaired. G. E. Nat
ional Peerless Mazda lamps for sale, all
sizes, 20c and up; also G. E. Electric
Fans, $5 and up. JACOB A. BUCKWALTER, Collegeville, Pa. Phone 18r2.

■

Keep Kool Coat and Pant Suits
Now $12.50
Straw Hats Half Price

*
*
*
*

4s
4s
4**
*
*
*

THE GREAT —

— —
$

%

I

1

Your Model “T” Ford
The FORD car you own is a good
car. It is a reliable, comfortable and
economical means of transportation.

Great Cattle, Poultry, Vegetable and Flower
Exhibits. Horse Races—Harness and Run
ning. Track Record 2 . 03 % .

LOST—A brown leather hand bag, on
July 15 on the William Penn Highway,
Reward. I need the glasses therein. C.
D. CLINTON, 2027 Poplar street, Phila
delphia, Pa.
- 6|16|2t

Let us keep your car in good con
dition. Our business is keeping FORD
owners satisfied. Have your work done
a t an authorized FORD dealer’s shop.

W HIPPET DOG RACES.

Admission, 50 C ents.. Parking, 25 Cents.
DAXCIXG at RIVERSIDE PAVILION,
Graterford on SATURDAY and WED
NESDAY EVENINGS, August 18 and 22.
Music by Geo./Leh’s orchestra.
A. H. ESPENSHIP.

A ttorn e y for the Petitioners.

■
I

■

***

HATFIELD, PA.
Aug. 28, 29, 30, 31, Sept. 1 and
Labor Day, Sept. 3

WAXTED—A farm horse. Apply to W.
H. TREEN, Second avenue, Trappe, Pa.
8|16|tf

XOTICE—To Joseph Tyson, Henry
Pennebecker, Executors of Joseph Tyson,
deceased and Jacob Tyson, Jonas Tyson,
Joseph Tyson, Peter Tyson, Joshua Ty
son and Isaac Tyson and Mary Tyson
and the daughters and other children of
Joseph Tyson, deceased and all parties int6r6st@dMM
TAKE NOTICE that on the First day
of August A. D. 1928, Stanley Staniszewski
and Mary Staniszewski, his wife, pre
sented their petition to the Orphans Court
of Montgomery County, setting forth that
they are the owners of a tract of thirteen
acres and ohe hundred and thirty-five
perches of land situate in Upper Provi
dence Township this' county,. conveyed to
them by Blaine A. Bowers and wife, by
deed dated June 4,> 1928 and recorded in
the Recorder of Deeds Office at Norris
town June 5, 1928, that said tract of land
is encumbered by two dowers under the
will of Joseph Tyson, deceased, one in
deed from Joseph Tyson and Henry Pannebecker, Executors of Joseph Tyson, de
ceased to Jonas Tyson, recorded in Deed
Book No. 56 page 248 to secure the sum
of two hundred pounds at the dejith of
Mary Tyson, widow of Joseph Tyson, the
other in deed from Joseph Tyson and
Henry Pannebecl^er, Executors of Joseph
Tyson, deceased to Joshua Tyson and re
corded in Deed Book No. 37 page 18 to se
cure the sum of fifty pounds at the death
oft^Mary Tyson deceased,
That more than twenty-one years have
elapsed since the payment of any prin
cipal or interest on account p t said dower
funds has been paid,
And prayed the Court that the land of
the petitioners may be released from the
lien of the said Two dower funds, Where
upon the Court fixed the 7th day of
September A. D. 1928, at 9 o’clock A. M.
as the time for the above mentioned per
sons to appear in the Orphans Court of
Montgomery County at Norristown and
show casue why said release and decree
should not be granted.
You will therefore appear at the time
and place stated to answer the prayer
of the petitioners.
GEORGE M. FRATT, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office,
Norristown, Pa.,
August 13, 1928.
CHARLES H. BRUNNER, ESQ.,

■

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
POTTSTOWN, PA.

................. =

PROPOSALS — Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Highways, Harrisburg, Pennsyl
vania. Sealed proposals will be received
at the State Capitol until 10 a. m., August
30, 1928, when bids will be publicly opened
and scheduled and contract awarded as
soon thereafter as possible for the recon
struction of 11,619 linear feet of one course
reinforced cement concrete pavement, 18
feet wide, being situated in Abington and
Upper Dublin Townships, Montgomery
County, Application 5463; also for the re
construction of 18,954 linear feet of one
course reinforced cement concrete pave
ment, 18 feet wide, being situated in
Perkiomen and Skippack Townships,
Schwenksville
Borough,
Montgomery
County, Route 197. Bidding blanks and
specifications may be obtained free; a
charge of $2.50 a set is made for construc
tion drawings and $5.00 a set for cross
section drawings; both can be obtained
upon application to the Pennsylvania De
partment of Highways, Harrisburg. No
refund for drawings returned. They can
be seen at offices of Pennsylvania De
partment Of Highways, Harrisburg; 55-56
Water Street, Pittsburgh; and McClatchey
Building, 69th and Market Streets, Upper
Darby,
Pennsylvania.
JAMES | L.
STUART, Secretary of Highways.

1

TRAPPE, PA.

WAXTED—Female clerk in store. Ap
ply at COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY, H,
Ralph Graber, Prop.
8|16|tf

PROPOSALS — Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Highways, Harrisburg, Pennsyl
vania: Sealed proposals will be received
at the State Capitol until 10.00 a. m., Au
gust 31, 1928, when bids will be publicly
opened and scheduled and contract award
ed as soon thereafter as possible for the
reconstruction of 25,283 linear feet of one
course reinforced cement concrete pave
ment, 16 feet wide, being situated in New
Hanover and Upper Hanover Townships,
Montgomery County, Application 6462.
Bidding blanks and specifications may be
obtained free; , a charge of $2.50 a set is
made for construction drawing and $5.00
a set for cross section drawings; both can
be obtained upon application to the Penn
sylvania Department of Highways, H ar
risburg. No refund for drawings returned.
They can be seen at offices of Pennsyl
vania Department of Highways, Harris
burg; 55-56 Water Street, Pittsburg; and
McGlatchey Building, 6.9th and Market
Streets, Upper Darby,
Pennsylvania.
JAMES L. STUART, Secretary of High
ways*

■

$2.95
$4.95

We’re going to make short shift of over one thousand pairs of
odd trousers. We’re going to sacrifice profit—we’re going to
effect stock clearance by price reduction. Practically our entire
stock (blues excepted) is included. Trousers th at formerly were
priced at $2.50 to $8.50 are now marked at the above prices. Sizes
range from 29 to 50 waist. Light and medium shades, plenty
of dark colors. Every pair guaranteed or your money refunded.

*
*
*
sjc
*
*
*
*
*

■
■
■
■

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

Collegeville, Pa.

Collegeville

1 Know a Charming

O. C. Bea craft, Prop.

Phone 90

t*********************«**#***************************»

Place to Eat!
It’s the Commercial House 1

| New Summer Millinery

They serve such delicious homecooked things—I’m sure you’ll en
joy a meal there. Meet your
friends a t the Commercial House
for Lunch or Dinner.

M
•

1
g

In all th e latest m aterials and
colors ; also B lack an d W hite,
at attractiv e prices.

FREE FIREWORKS THURSDAYS

^

D ress and S port H ats in
large head sizes our specialty.

SATURDAY. AUG. 18

€

(Himself) and His Orchestra of 33
"THREE MARVELOUS CONCERTS

NEXT SUNDAY, AUGUST 19

JOHN GITMAS, Proprietor

DON

Complete Line of

BESTO R

VICTOR RECORDING ORCHESTRA

Children’s Hats

Concerts and Continuous Danointr

EXPOSITION OF PROGRESS
AUG, 28 TO SEPT. 9, INCLUSIVE

YOUR WATCH NEEDS

Thursday. August 80

Maude A. Tucker

Advertisement bv Uriel Davis

Curren Arcade

“MISS PHILADELPHiAri928MCONTEST

CAREFUL ATTENTION
YEAR !

**************************

AND

Collegeville, Pa.
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Modern Repair Garage

a good up - to - date
DRUG S TORE
should sell

EO. H. CLEMMER
. — Jeweler—
CURREN ARCADB

Bring

Prescriptions

1.
2.
3.
4s

* * * * * *NORRISTOWN,
* * * * * * * * * * * *PA.
* * * * * * * * * * * *Your
************************

HERE
We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that is the right way.

TIRE BARGAINS
*4s

WINKLER=== DRUGS

You will find all these at our new shop; your
neighbors are availing themselves of our service
— why not learn its advantages for yourself.

OFFICIAL HEADLIGHT FOCUSING STATION NO. 46-108

4s Telephone your wants and
4s
4** we will take care of them.
4s
* Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

*
*
*
*
*

The flat rate system for charges.
The newest and best equipment.
Thoroughly skilled mechanics.

STORAGE-TIRES-OILS-GASOLINE-REPAIRS

Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.*
Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry . ............... .. 24c to 30c
Broilers ____. . . . ___ __ 33c to 40c
Dressed poultry . . .......... 27c to 34c
Eggs . ,28c to 33c; candled, up to 41c
Hogs ..................
$9.00 to $12.00
Calves . . . . . . ______ $14.50 to $17.50
F at cows
$6.00 to $9.50
Steers ................. . . $14.00 to $15.00
Baled hay . . . ' . . ...........$13.00 to $17.00
B r a n .......................... $34.00 to $35.50
Com ....................... .
$1.14 to $1.17
Wheat
................. $1.28 to $1.32
Oats (nominal) . . . .Not 3—47c to 51c

First Avenue

The Three Fundamentals of a

Anything
Everything

.— .

A large variety of bathroom
supplies for sale at about onehalf price.

WINKLER DRUGS!

EVEN if it keeps perfect time,
the annual cleaning and oiling
will remove the tiny dust par
ticles which cause rapid and un
necessary wear!

0

All kinds of plumbing and
heater work done, including the
installation of bath-room fix
tures. Estimates of heating
systems furnished.

HENRY YOST

Norristown, Pa.
EVERY

Plumbing and Heating

*
*

30 x. 3y2 Kent Cords
30 x 3i/2 Grey Tubes

$5.00 Guaranteed Firsts
$1.35

i
l

4s
*
4s
*
4s
* Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, l
*
i
*
i
*
4s
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
*
*
*
1
*
***************************

Provide, Shade—If natural shade is for the growing flock. Corn and sunnot available, provide artificial shade I flowers make a very desirable shade.

J; L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEOEVILLE, PA.
Open all night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

